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FEATURE
Auburn Feels Economic Squeeze
Black & White Sees Red

make doing the Ball easier,” says
In the meantime, many in the
Cosgrove. He reports the
community are feeling the pinch. planning committee is considerThe weak economy turned the
ing changes to the Ball —
2008 Black & White Ball red as
including a new location, the
costs went up and attendance
type of music and how alcohol is
down. It’s the key fundraiser and managed — to reduce labor
signature event for the Auburn
intensity and the number of
Chamber of Commerce, which
volunteers required to stage the
sponsors a series of local events
area’s largest street party.
with the funds, including the
But the Chamber’s problems
Festival of Lights Parade in
don’t stop there. Memberships
December.
are also down as a result of local
Executive Director Cosgrove
businesses that have gone under
reports net profits - after making this year, says Cosgrove. “Revdonations to local charities
enue and attendance is down for
supported by the Ball — dropped every event-related program,” he
a drastic 42 percent from last
adds. To help make up the
year, plummeting from $90,000
shortfalls, the Chamber will not
immediately fill a recent emAuburn Chamber of Commerce Executive Director to $47,000. About 400 fewer
ployee vacancy, reducing staff to
Bruce Cosgrove reports dismal results from this year’s tickets were sold this year,
bringing
attendance
to
about
just two paid positions, including
Black & White Ball, where attendance was down by
5,400.
Cosgrove. “While we are
400 people.
Costs for the likes of stag ing,
temporarily cutting back to
lighting and transportation were
reduce operating costs, there are
up
significantly,
says
Cosgrove.
no plans to cut programs or
by John McCreadie
especially in recent months.
The news is not all bad and
This year’s event required an
services,” he says.
Harvey Roper, president of the
city officials agree it could have
enormous outlay of close to
At Depoe Bay Coffee ComDowntown Business Association,
been worse for the city. In the
$260,000, which included a
While local repercussions from immediate Auburn area — where estimates trade in the area is
pany, where owner Dion Isaacson
marketing budget of $54,000 and admits many of his specialty
the current economic crisis of
income levels are typically higher down about 20 percent in 2008.
more than 3,500 man-hours to
recent weeks won’t be known
beverages are considered luxury
“Right now, I’m using more
than county averages — mortorganize and execute the event.
immediately, what’s known is
items by some of his customers,
cash and less credit,” says Sandy
gage foreclosures at the heart of
Economic conditions will likely
sales are down at least 30 percent,
many small businesses in the
the national economic meltdown Haskin, owner of Georgetown
change all that for next year’s
he says. “We’re at the lowest
Auburn area have endured slow
have been relatively low, and city Clothing Co. on Lincoln Way.
event.
point ever and we’re hoping it
sales this last year or so, and the
“It’s going to turn around. It’s
reserves remain strong, says
“We’re looking at doing a
will come back up sooner rather
global economic crisis all but
just a matter of when.”
Auburn City Manager Bob
combination of things that helps than later,” says Isaacson, who
guarantees it’s not going to
Richardson.
recover soon.
Still, over the weekend, the
Local businesses, and nonworld’s finance ministers,
profit organizations, along with
including U.S. Treasury Secretary
city and county governments,
Henry Paulson, met in an effort
have been belt-tightening in
to create a plan to avert a global
The Arts Council of Placer County (also known as
recent months, but now face an
economic collapse. Part of that
PlacerArts) has seen its program dollars decline due
uncertain future and skittish
plan includes governments
to recent cutbacks at both the county and city levels.
consumers. “Local businesses
buying stakes in troubled banks, a
The City of Roseville canceled its two-year program
have been feeling this (downmove not seen in the U.S. since
with
the organization, where it funded a full-time arts
turn) for the last one-and-a-half
the Great Depression.
administrator position through PlacerArts to
to two years,” says Auburn
But optimism remains with
coordinate activities. While the partnership between
Chamber of Commerce Execumany local businesspeople even
Roseville and PlacerArts still exists with a part-time
tive Director Bruce Cosgrove.
though they’ve been feeling the
administrator now on staff with the city, the program
“They’ve been feeling it and
squeeze of declining revenues,
has been curtailed. PlacerArts also has seen a 20
adapting to it.”
percent reduction in county funding this year, reports
Executive Director Angela Tahti.
About the Cover: Bruce Cosgrove, Executive Director for
“Arts organizations never really see robust times,”
the Auburn Chamber of Commerce, feels the sting of a
Angela Tahti, Executive
she says. “We are resourceful by nature. A downturn
down economy as business memberships drop and profits
Director for PlacerArts, reports
in
the
economy
often
becomes
a
motivator
for
us.”
from the organization’s big moneymaker—the annual
county funding for the arts
Tahti also suggests that local arts events become
Black & White Ball—fell way short this year. He remains
has declined 20 percent in
more attractive to residents in lean times because
confident, however, that things will turn around for
they provide high-quality programs for little or no cost. the current budget.
community businesses. Photo by John McCreadie.

Floundering
World, National
and State
Economies
Means the
Sluggish Local
Economy Won’t
Be Bustling
Anytime Soon.
And While This
Story is Far from
Over, it Could
Have Been Worse
for Auburn.
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Arts Group Paints Rosy Picture Despite Cuts

FEATURE
notes many of his customers are
worried about the economy.
Since early 2007, the popular
coffee house on High St. has seen
its sales slide. “You ride it out for
a year or more, then you find out
it’s more than just a slow down,”
says Isaacson, who has taken a
second job to make ends meet
while his wife, Carol, runs the
day-to-day business. “It’s hard to
take.”
At the same time, business
cutbacks ripple through the local
economy. One of the first things
Isaacson cut was advertising in
local papers. Indeed, ad dollars
are significantly down here at the

Placer Sentinel and at Gold
Country Media’s Auburn Journal,
which reportedly has a hir ing
freeze in effect.
But Chamber Director
Cosgrove, along with City
Manager Richardson, says the
town has been through downturns in the past and that the
people of Auburn always come
together when times get tough.
“It’s cliché but it’s true: Small
business is the backbone of
America,” says Cosgrove. “Small
businesses have to compete and
adapt. People in this community
are doing that.”
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Custom Design
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Chapel of The Hills
We have served the
Auburn Community
for over 107 years.
We take great pride
and dignity in
delivering quality
care

Local Barbershop Buzz
Ask the gents at the Auburn Barber Shop on Lincoln
Way, and you will get an earful about the current
economic situation.
Contractor Scott Duncan says the people he talks to
are “upset and worried” about the general health of the
economy. “There’s no more manufacturing being done
in this country,” he says. “This country was built on its
manufacturing capabilities.
Roofer Larry Roubique reports stiff competition is
hurting his business. “I lose a lot of business these days
getting underbid by companies that don’t pay
workman’s comp or use illegal laborers,” he says.
Meadow Vista resident Chuck Bradford notes that the
misuse of widely available credit in recent years is taking
its toll today. “Our government and people have been
living beyond their means for a longtime now,” he says.
“Now it’s coming home to roost.”

6 New
Released Wines
now available!
“Keeping Our Customers Comfortable Since 1984”

1/2 and
whole barrels
$20-$30

Divine

Nine

Not bad! 9 out of 10 wines
from Mt. Vernon won the annual
Finger Lakes International
Wine Competition in New York

Mt. Vernon Winery

TWO GOOD REASONS TO CALL:

1

2

12

Rebates Up To $2150!!

MONTHS
NO Payments • NO Interest

Trane and Local Utility

10850 Mt. Vernon Rd., Auburn

530-885-3449 or 916-782-9242

(530) 823-1111

Visit us on the Web at www.makiair.com

Tasting Room open Thurs-Sun 11-5pm
www.mtvernonwinery.com

CL #631612
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BARREL
SALE!

S

Thanks to careful fiscal
management five years
ago, the City of Auburn
is in a “relatively strong
position” to weather the
current economic
downturn, says Auburn
City Manager Bob
Richardson.
“The City Council
made the hard decision
early on to be fiscally
prudent,” he says. “That
will allow us to move
forward while
maintaining strong
service levels, probably
through the duration of
this economic
downturn.”
Responding to cyclic
downturns the city
experiences about
every five to seven
years, says Richardson,
steps were taken in
advance of the current
downturn to strengthen
the city’s financial
standing. That decision
has paid off now that
the general economy is
down, he says.
Earlier this year, the
city laid off about 10
percent of its workforce
as part of a
reorganization effort to
“flatten” its
organizational structure,
says Richardson.
Recently, several city
managers agreed to a
new ‘Pay for
Performance’ program,
which also helps the city
better manage salary
increases over time.
In addition, the
Redevelopment Project,
scheduled to begin
early next year, will
provide the city
“budget options” that
will take the pressure off
the General Fund,
which takes the biggest
hit during down times.

MONUMENT CO ., INC.

S

City Finances
in Good
Shape

RUHKALA

PLACER BLOG
spending limits, securing borders
and making the 2003 Bush tax
cuts permanent.
But in a political environment
where voters claim to seek
Moderate Democrat
change in Washington, being the
Brown Takes on
guy with all the name recogniSeasoned Republican
tion and political experience
McClintock in the
could backfire. The Brown camp
Staunchly Red Territory
also has seized on the fact that
of Congressional District
McClintock cannot vote for
4. Can He Pull It Off?
himself because he is a resident
of Thousand Oaks, far outside of
By John McCreadie
District 4.
Locally, Auburn resident Jerry
Kopp
plans to vote for
Placer County Supervisor
McClintock
despite not supportBruce Kranz, up for re-election
ing
all
of
his
candidate’s
positions, Sen. Tom McClintock, who
in November, enthusiastically
currently represents District 19
especially
plans
to
resurrect
the
supports Sen. Tom McClintock’s
in Congress, arrived late for his
Auburn
Dam
Project.
“This
is
run to replace departing Condebate in Auburn.
one
of
the
most
beautiful
gressman John Doolittle in the
recreation
areas,”
says
Kopp.
Fourth District, which he
“There has to be another place
demonstrated at the Oct. 9
approached by Republican voters
(for the dam).”
Retired
USAF
Lt.
Col.
Charlie
Brown,
running
for
the
District
4
debate in Auburn between the
at speaking events who support
At the Auburn debate, a throng his candidacy, including several
Congressional seat, talks with supporters before the Oct. 9
Republican McClintock and
of Brown supporters braved the
debate.
Democratic candidate Charlie
who approached him at the
early morning chill to greet the
Brown.
debate, sponsored by the Auburn
candidate and carry signs of
Doolittle, narrowly missing
His heartfelt applause rang out, problem for District 4 RepubliChamber of Commerce as part
support, a clear sign of strong
victory by three points (9,000
cans.
along with others in the room,
of its Eggs & Issues breakfast
grassroots support for the
Retired USAF Lt. Col. Charlie votes) as Doolittle struggled
each time after McClintock
series. It was held at the Holiday
candidate. The McClintock
under a cloud of suspicion
addressed the 100 or so attendees. Brown says he was approached
Inn in Auburn.
organization failed to rally such
regarding political favors in
by Republicans to run for
But on two occasions after
“I just had a guy approach
support on this day and even
Congress before deciding himself Washington.
Brown had the podium, Kranz
Please see BROWN
Brown hasn’t stopped running showed up late for the debate.
to run on the Democratic ticket.
leaned over to the McClintock
Brown says he is continually
on page 17
He began chasing the House seat for Congress since and he might
staffer sitting next to him and
be one of the few Democrats
said: “He sounds like a Republi- in 2005 as a formidable chalwho can take this seat out from
lenger to longtime incumbent
can.” And that just might be the
under the Republican Party.
California’s Congressional
District 4, which includes a wide
swath of territory in the Northeastern Sierras, is historically a
Oct. 2 A local pharmacist was ar rested by Auburn’s finest and
Republican stronghold. No one
DEA agents and booked into Placer County Jail for allegedly
expects that to change. In Placer
getting a little loose with his refill policies. He posted bail and
County, Republicans still
awaits his day in court.
outnumber Democrats nearly
Oct. 3 Shortly before noon, a 50-year-old Auburn man was
two-to-one even though
arrested by police on the allegation that he threatened someone
Democratic registration is up
with death and/or great bodily injury.
nearly seven percent since 2004,
Oct. 5 As the clock struck midnight, APD was making contact
according to Placer County
with a 22-year-old from Auburn. He was arrested for allegedly
Elections’ records. And while
possessing a switchblade. When asked if the man was a known
both camps produce polls that
member of either the Sharks or Jets an anonymous Police Officer
show their candidate is in the
had only looks of annoyance to offer.
lead, the average of these
Oct. 5 A 22-year-old Auburn man, knowing that he was wanted
extremes tell one stor y:This is a
by Placer County for multiple outstanding warrants, is alleged to
tight race.
have provided false identification to officers. He was booked into
McClintock, who currently sits the county jail, and bail was set at almost $80K.
Bankruptcy • Consumer Debt • Business Closures • & more
in Congress on behalf of
Free initial consultation
constituents in the Nineteenth
Between Sept. 30 and Oct. 6 Auburn Police Department
District in Southern California, is arrested four individuals for allegedly dr iving while under the
a seasoned, life-long politician
influence of alcohol. This is the third week in a row where DUI
with 22 years of experience in
Our Top Concern is Your Bottom Line
arrests in Auburn, by APD, have remained at four.
the state legislature. His platform
985 Lincoln Way #206, Auburn • 530-820-4040
includes implementing federal
—compiled from Auburn Police Department arrest logs

Is Brown the New Red?
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we listen ... we care

www.bottomlinelawyers.com

COPS & ROBBERS

PLACER BLOG
Council. “She’s a terrific advocate for the arts and puts out
tremendous energy and effort for
the diverse Placer County
community. She is very deserving
of this honor.”

administrative officer for the
hospital. “As health care professionals, it is important we
promote good health in the
community and support a
healthy environment as well.”
The entire system will convert
sunlight to electricity without
any noise, pollution or greenhouse gas emissions.
The move to solar power is
part of a Sutter Health Sacramento Sierra Region initiative to
go green.

According to California
Highway Patrol (CHP) statistics,
statewide for 2005 to 2007, of
the 148 passenger vehicle
occupant fatalities among
children under six years of age,
an estimated 89 (60 percent)
were totally unrestrained.
In addition to the 20 check-up
events and 125 safety presentations, 25 of which will be to
individuals for whom English is a
second language, the Statewide
Highway Restraint Enforcement
Campaign (SHREC) II will
provide for safety seats to be
Secure That Precious Cargo
Motor vehicle crashes are one distributed to parents whose seats
don’t measure up to current
of the leading killers in California for children ages 14 years and safety standards. Auburn Area
CHP provides free car seat
under, with unrestrained or
inspections every Tuesday
improperly restrained children
being the number one contribut- morning from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Call (916)663-3344 to schedule
ing factor.
“You can never be too careful an appointment.
Report unrestrained children
when it comes to protecting your
in a motor vehicle to the CHP
children,” said CHP Commissioner Joe Farrow. “The best way by calling 1-800-TELL CHP.
to keep your child from becoming a grim statistic is make sure
Please see NEWS
they are properly secured in their
on page 18
safety seat.”

Political Scene
Charlie Brown to Speak to Retired Public Employees
Group
The Retired Public Employees Association, Auburn
Chapter 30, will meet October 20 at 11 a.m., at
Denny’s Restaurant, 1800 Auburn Ravine Road,
Auburn. The RPEA stays informed of legislation and
what affects the retired personnel of Placer County.
There will also be a report on the annual statewide
RPEA General Assembly that took place earlier this
month in Sacramento. If you have any questions,
contact chapter President, Gloria Stallman, at
(530)823-7655 or email kenyglo@wizwire.com.
Education Night For Candidates
The Newcastle Community Association invites
everyone to attend Education Night, Tuesday, Oct. 21
at 7 p.m. at the Newcastle Elementary School Gym,
8951 Valley View Drive, Newcastle. Don Brophy and
Pam Hart, candidates for the Placer County Board of
Education Area 4, will speak about their views of the
future of elementary education in our county. John
Vodonick, Elaine Rowen, and Aaron Klein, candidates
for Sierra College Board of Trustees, will speak about
their plans for improving our community college. All
speakers will take questions from the audience. Coffee
and cookies will be served following the presentations
and audience members will get to talk one-on-one
with the candidates. For more information contact
Elinor Petuskey at (916)663-4525.
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ously determined for orange
juices,” Dr. Breksa says.
Agricultural advocate Joanne
Neft,
a champion of Placer
Longtime County Leader to
County
mandarins and other
Retire
local
agricultural
marketing
John Marin, Director for
interests
for
more
than 20 years,
Placer County’s Community
raised
the
money
and
coordiRegistration
Deadline
Development Resource Agency,
nated
the
study
pro-bono
with
The
deadline
to
register
for
has announced that he plans to
the
High
Sierra
Resource
the
Nov.
4
election
is
Oct.
20.
retire in March after nearly 30
Conservation and Development
Placer County residents can
years of county service.
Council, Inc., a 501 (c)(3)
register
or
re-reg
ister
up
until
“John’s prior position as chiefnonprofit organization which
midnight
Monday,
either
by
of-staff to the Board of Superviworks with USDA.
using
the
Placer
County
Election
sors, his exposure to county
“The Placer County mandarin
Division’s
drop-box
or
by
mail.
policies and procedures, and his
synephrine
study suggests there
Ryan
Ronco,
Assistant
strong focus on providing
may
be
a
natural
remedy for the
Registrar
with
the
Placer
County
excellent customer service have
symptoms
of
allergies
and the
Elections
Division,
said
registramade him the ideal person to
common cold, a remedy that is
lead in this challenging role,” says tion cards post-marked by
easy to peel, easy to eat, and right
midnight Oct. 20 will be
County Executive Officer
in our own backyards,” Neft said.
accepted.
Thomas M. Miller. ”We wish
“Every child’s parents should be
Additionally,
if
a
voter
has
yet
him well in his future endeavthrilled with this news.”
to receive their sample ballot
ors.”
High Sierra served as fiscal
they
should
contact
the
elections
During 17 years as administraagent
for the initial study.
office.
Sample
ballots
were
tor in the supervisor’s office,
Funding
for the research came
mailed
in
September
and
most
Marin fulfilled many high profile
voters should have received them from several private donors, the
roles on behalf of the Board,
Placer County Board of Superviby now.
supporting 28 supervisors over
sors, Mountain Mandarin
“We
tell
voters
to
allow
some
the years.
Growers, Newcastle Area
time
for
mailing,”
Ronco
said.
“It
Topping his list of future plans
Business Association and the
can take awhile. But if they
is a desire to continue his
Placer County Farm Bureau.The
haven’t
received
them
by
Oct.
20,
education in architecture and
full report has been released in
they
may
want
to
call
the
office.”
complete some personal conthe Journal of Agriculture and
Voter
reg
istration
cards
can
be
struction projects.
Food Chemistry and is available
dropped off at 2956 Richardson
online.
Drive
in
Auburn
or
mailed
to:
Arts Executive Recognized
P.O.
Box
5278,
Auburn,
CA
PlacerArts Executive Director
Local Hospital Goes Solar
95604.
Angela Tahti received the
Sutter Auburn Faith Hospital
Contact the office at (530)885prestigious Arts Executive of the
announced
earlier this month it
5650
with
any
questions.
Year award from the Sacramento
will
become
the first healthcare
Arts & Business Council during
facility
within
the Sutter Health
Eat
Your
Mandarins
its Prelude for the Ar ts Luncheon
system to install solar power.
Research from the USDA
Oct. 2. The award honors
Sutter Auburn Faith has plans for
leadership in the arts and cultural confirms the juice from Owari
a 736-kilowatt solar-electric
Satsuma
mandarins
grown
in
community in the greater
system that will meet about 50
Placer
County
orchards
contains
Sacramento area, recognizing arts
percent of the hospital’s power
significant amounts of synephexecutives who have demonneeds.
rine,
a
natural
product
that
can
strated managerial effectiveness,
Installer SPG Solar will design
help
relieve
cold
and
allergy
community involvement and
and
construct the system, which
symptoms.
artistic excellence.
Dr. Andrew P. Breksa III, who will include an elevated installa“She’s a little gal with a big
tion in the employee parking lot
conducted the study last winter
vision,” says Carol Van Bruggen,
and a ground-mounted tracking
with
researchers
from
USDA’s
president for the Arts & Business
system on the adjacent property.
Western
Regional
Research
Council. “I’m just blown away by
Sutter Auburn Faith also has
Center in Albany, Califor nia,
what she has accomplished with
partnered with solar energy
presented
the
study
results
so little funding.” Van Bruggen
services provider Tioga Energy to
recently
to
mandarin
growers
herself nominated Tahti for the
remove all upfront costs and
and
other
agricultural
leaders
in
award after working with
ongoing maintenance requireLincoln.
PlacerArts on its Online Artists
ments for the solar power system.
“Our
results
show
great
Registry.
“Over the past few years we’ve
promise
in
that
the
synephrine
“Angie is an exemplar y
been
looking for innovative ways
concentrations
from
mandarins
director of PlacerArts,” says
to strategically manage our
grown in the Placer County
Muriel Johnson, executive
orchards we tested were up to six energy and help the environdirector for the California Arts
ment,” says Mitch Hanna, chief
times higher than values previ-
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Upcoming
Events

Winterizing Your Garden
Oct. 18 Free seminar teaches
how to prepare yards and gardens
for winter; the benefits of winter
compost and mulch; which
winter vegetables do well in our
‘Fly & Fight’ at next NOON
area; the importance of fall cleanProgram
up; how and why we clean
Oct. 17 Bud Anderson,
garden tools and why fall is a
author of the book “To Fly &
Fight—Memoirs of a Triple Ace” good time to plant. Master
Gardeners will be available to
and the most recent inductee
answer your gardening questions,
into the Aviation Hall of Fame,
along with free UC publications.
will make a repeat visit to the
Saturday, Oct. 18 from 10 a.m. to
Auburn Friends of the
noon, rain or shine, at DemonLibrary NOON program on
stration Garden, 1036 W Main
Oct. 17 at noon. Open to the
St., Grass Valley. (On NID
public without cost, NOON
Grounds, this location is wheelPrograms are sponsored by
chair accessible. Contact the
Friends of the Library and are
office 72 hours in advance to
held twice a month on the first
and third Friday of the month in arrange accommodations for
the Beecher Room from 12 to 1 persons with disabilities by
p.m. Refreshments, beverages and calling (530)273-4563.
cookies are available and people
may br ing their own lunch. Call Celebrate Archaeology
Month
(530)885-4201 for info.
Oct. 18 Placer County’s
Bernhard Museum Winery is
Fun for All at the Auburn
offering a free archaeology
Community Festival
program that will take place on
Oct. 18 The Auburn ComSaturday, Oct. 18 from 1-3 p.m.
munity Festival features live
U.S. Forest Service Archaeologist,
music, giant pumpkin and
scarecrow contests, arts and crafts Nolan Smith, will g ive a demonstration of flint knapping (stone
booths showcasing local artisans,
tool making). Mr. Smith will also
a recipe contest, a costume
discuss dating methods and rock
contest and a parade for young
types used in tool making. The
and old alike. There are carnival
demonstration will include
games and pony rides for kids,
audience participation, so bring
food and vendor booths hosted
by local nonprofits, and Auburn’s your sense of adventure! The
own Sugar Plump Fairies will be Bernhard Museum Winery is
located at 291 Auburn Folsom
out in friendly force. Pumpkin
Road, Auburn. For more info call
growers, br ing your gourds and
get a free t-shirt. The event is free (530)889-6500.
and will take place from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in beautiful Recreation Auburn Community Contra
Dance
Park. For more info visit
Oct. 18 Contra dancing is a
www.auburncommunityfestival.com.
community dance form originally from New England.The
Buttons ‘n’ Bows Square
environment is fr iendly, supportDance
Oct. 18 The Buttons ‘n’ Bows ive, and smoke-free, and is a great
way to meet new people, have
Square Dance Club is having
fun, and get exercise. The Auburn
their forty-seventh Anniversary
Dance on Sat. Oct. 18 from 7-11 Dance happens every third
Saturday of the month at the
p.m. at E.V. Cain School, 150
Masonic Hall (next to Sum’s
Palm Avenue, Auburn. Jet
Mongolian BBQ in downtown
Roberts will call a Plus Level
Auburn) 956 Lincoln Way.
Dance and Charlie & Joni Eskin
Newcomer orientation is at 7:30
will cue rounds. Pre-rounds will
p.m. with the dance going from
be from 7-8 p.m. For info call
8-11 p.m.The cost is $8/person
(530)885-7265 or (530)885($7 for members). Enjoy great
4241.
live music by Star Thistle; Caller
Karen Fontana. Beg inners

welcome. No partner necessary.
All dances are taught and
prompted. For more info call
(530)346-0099 or visit http://
members.aol.comfoothilldancers.
First Annual Kobra Crush 29
Wine and Art Festival
Oct. 18 Beautiful art will be
displayed by 40 Placer County
Artists along with intoxicating
sample wines from 11 Placer
County wineries at Civic Center
Plaza, Roseville from 5-10 p.m.
Taste delicious food from the
kitchens of Crush 29, featuring a
Microbrew Garden and Wine
Café and enjoy live music from
Hip Service and more. Tickets
cost $35 at the door. Lodging
specials and tickets are available at
www.placertourism.com. For
details call (916)773-5400 or
email info@placertourism.com.
Navy League to Meet
Oct. 20 The Placer County
Council of the Navy League will
hold its monthly meeting at 6
p.m. on Monday, Oct. 20 at the
Veterans Memorial Hall, 100 East
Street, Auburn.This month’s
speaker is Lieutenant Commander Louis Conter, USN
(Ret), a naval aviator and Pearl
Harbor survivor. Cost for dinner
is $12. Advance reservations are
required. Navy League membership is open to all those who
support the sea services: Navy,
Marine Corps, Coast Guard and
Merchant Marine. No prior
military service is required. Call
(530)823-2820 for further info.
Growing California Native
Plants
Oct. 22 The October meeting
of the Redbud Chapter of the
California Native Plant Society
will be held on Wednesday, Oct.
22 at 7:15 p.m. The featured
speaker, Chet Blackburn, will
show photographs of some of the
most promising natives in three
categories: annuals, perennials
and shrubs, and will descr ibe
ways native plants have adapted
or evolved in order to survive the
summer drought. He also will
point out challenges native plants
impose upon gardeners who
wish to grow them. The free
meeting is open to the public,
and will be held in The Rose

Room of the Auburn Civic
Center. For more info call
(530)265-8197 or visit the
website www.redbud-cnps.org
Jack Williams Benefit
Concert
Oct. 22 Jack Williams, a wellknown folk guitarist, songwriter
and recording artist is performing
a benefit concert on Oct. 22, at
Pioneer Methodist Church, 1338
Lincoln Way in downtown
Auburn. The concert begins at 7
p.m. The benefit is sponsored in
part by Wayne Manning of
Manning Consulting. All
proceeds benefit Auburn Placer
Performing Arts Center
(APPAC), and the restoration,
renovation and new construction
of the STATE Theatre Building
Audience members are asked to
make a minimum donation of
$15 at the door and will learn
more about the plans for the
STATE theatre building. For info
call APPAC Office at (530)8850156 or visit
www.livefromauburn.com.
Senior Health & Fitness Expo
Oct. 22 Come join Seniors

First and a myr iad of other local
organizations for the fifteenth
annual Auburn Senior Health &
Fitness Fair Flu Vaccination
Clinic & PIRS Tools for Living
Expo. The expo will be at the
Gold Country Fairgrounds
beginning at 8:30 a.m. and
ending at 12:30 p.m. The theme
for this event is “Gold Rush,”
and organizers encourage
costumes in that spirit. Along
with food, enter tainment, and
door prizes, services offered will
include free health screenings, flu
shot clinic, senior service
providers resource fair, and
assistive technology expo. For
info call Loretta at (530)8899500, ext. 222.
Loaves & Fishes Fundraiser
Oct. 25-26 A barn and book
sale fundraiser will be held for
pets of the homeless at Loaves &
Fishes. All proceeds will benefit
the animal emergency fund at
the facility. Thousands of items
will be sold including books,
Please see EVENTS
on page 19
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FEEDBACK & FLAK
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Forked Tongue?

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Matt Marin
Newcastle

One Man’s Voice
There are several political
candidates that are worthy of
voter support.
They are: Auburn City
Council Dan Sokol and Dr. Bill
Kirby; 5th District Super visor,
Jennifer Montgomery; Placer
County Water Board, Ben Mavy;
4th District Representative
Charlie Brown; Sierra College
Board, John Vodonick; and,
President of the United States,
John McCain.Thank you for the
opportunity to voice my support.
James R. Housel
Meadow Vista

The Clear Choice
Although I have been a
registered Republican for 50
years, I will not automatically
vote “R” unless I believe that
candidate is capable of doing the

SUDOKU ANSWERS

best job for residents of Congressional District #4 and Placer
County in particular:
Charlie Brown is the only
candidate who lives in Cong ressional District #4.
Tom McClintock cannot even
vote for himself because he
lives and votes in Southern
California.
Charlie Brown supports
women, elders, education, health
care reform and veterans, in
sharp contrast to his opponent,
who has actually voted against
improving veterans’ benefits and
is locked into the concrete of
zealotry.
Charlie Brown is a consensus
builder and leader who champions solutions rather than fanatical
and divisive ideologies that foster
extremism.
Charlie Brown is proudly and
energetically supported by his
party while his opponent doesn’t
even have the support of his own
party, let alone the thousands of
proud Republicans closer to the

middle of the road than
McClintock on most issues.
For me, the choice is clear. I
will vote for Charlie Brown.

Receive Sentinel as PDF
Subscribe Free Online at
PlacerSentinel.com

Joanne Neft
Auburn
Please see LETTERS
on page 20

YOUR VIEWS The SENTINEL encourages the free distribution of
ideas and information regarding
our community. We strive to be
a neutral forum for the discussion
of issues of public interest. Letters
are due Friday at noon for the
following Friday edition and are
limited to 300 words or less and
must be signed. Please include
your name, address and phone
number. All letters to the editor
become the property of Sentinel
Communications, Inc., and we
reserve the right to print them in
condensed form and to edit
them for libel and factual error.

Where am I?
Contest Rules & Results
This Sentinel logo is hidden in an ad somewhere
in this edition of the paper. (Hint: look for the Sentinel logo in a non-Sentinel advertisement). If you find the Sentinel
man in an ad, call 530-823-2463 by noon, Monday, with your answer. If you leave a message, please speak slowly, spell your name, and
leave your phone number. If your answer is correct, we will print
your name. The winner of each week’s “Where Am I?” game may
pick up a gift from The Chocolate Shoppe in Downtown Auburn.
All correct entries will be entered (again) into other contests throughout the year.
This week’s winner is the Sentinel player, Joanne Klemp, who
found the Sentinel man in the Western Placer Waste Management
Co. ad on page 10. Other correct players were: Selby Abramson,
Norma Abt, Charlie Mae Allen, Nickie Bailey, Laverne & Neal Baker,
Marian Campbell, Rosie Christian, Edna Christman, Sarah Coe, Oli
Cooper, Dorothy Cowan, Joe Cozzetto, Shirley Davidson, Sally Palmer
Dawley, Naomi Edmonds, Martha Fancher, Carmen Fuentes, Marie
Fulbright, Lucille Fulks, Jean Hickman, Marie Hidalgo, Woody
Hoffmann, Evelyn Hubbard, Deck Hull,Troy Jenkins, Barbara Jones,
Bonnie Jones, Lydia Jones,YeVoen Jones, Barbara Kieth, Steve Kovach,
Sumi Kozaiku, Faye Lemos, Yvonne Lewis, Michele Loots, Georgie
& Joe Nicosia, Susan Owen, Florence Paxton, Bertie Rau, Richard T.
Reid, John Rompala, Harlene Schorie, Mabel Schuettge, Jean Shawlee,
Louann Steinhauer, Anita Storrs, Lila Swesey, Joyce Traweek, Alima
Voegler, William F. Webber, Rose White, Leona Whitehead, Roberta
and HaroldWiest, Leona Wilson, Rosalie Wohlfromm, and S.Yurgionas.

&JEERS
The Community
Speaks...
The Sentinel provides you with a
chance to sound off on whatever
you feel strongly about. Email
cheers
or
jeers
to
editor@placersentinel.com or
send them to to the Sentinel,
P.O. Box 9148, Auburn, CA
95604. Please sign and include
your phone number.

Cheers to Auburn’s new
Dog Park. What a wonderful
place to exercise and socialize
your dog and meet people.
- NBH
Jeers to the High St. Political Office that has left their
energy wasting lights on for
over 72 hours straight with
no one present.
- AJC
Jeers to the person who
hit the PG&E pole and shut
off power for three hours; you
cost me half my daily business. Open your eyes while
driving and get off the phone,
please.
- WH
Jeers to the parents who
let their children run wild in
restaurants. The noise and
mess is disturbing to everyone. Please teach your children to behave in public.
- LF
Jeers to the “telephone”
books littered on Mt.Vernon
Rd. I’ve had eight in the last
month—four from the same
company.
- JA
Send your Cheers & Jeers to
editor@placersentinel.com.
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Hypocrisy is defined as having
a pretense of a publicly approved
attitude or principles that one
does not actually posess. Hypocrites tell voters one thing to
chum them along, but act
another way to further personal
politics.
A Placer County supervisor
who is running for re-election
has modeled perfect hypocritical
behavior in regard to his positions with both the winery
ordinance and the Foresthill
Plan. He says he wants an
informed public but has made
certain the public doesn’t learn
the whole story or the truth
when it furthers his per sonal
agenda.
At the Board hearing (Sept. 23,
2008) he is on record as pontificating that “...if your property is
going to be impacted, the
individual property owner
definitely needs to have knowledge of it.” He went on to
proclaim, “I’d like to see staff
given direction to let people
whose properties are potentially
being impacted at least get an
individual letter letting them
know.... I think that that is only
good government to be as open
and as transparent as possible....”
Why didn’t he apply his lofty
principles to the more than
50,000 property owners living
on private drives who will be
impacted by the County’s new
winery ordinance, but who were
never notified of the removal of
all neighborhood protection
requirements; or to all Foresthill
residents to infor m them of plan
changes that will impact their

lives forever with unconscionable
development potential?
Instead it was he who, in
trying to rush the approval votes
on these egregious issues, insisted
with phony frustration that “This
has gone on long enough!” It
certainly is good government to
inform the public, but this
forked-tongued supervisor is a
menace to sound democratic
principles.Those who live in
District 5 should vote for
someone who will indeed be
open and truthful with public
information: Jennifer Montgomery.

WE SAY
alliance to woo voters, especially
the Joe Six Packs “Lookin’ for
change from the team that is
by Gary Moffat
gonna fix our sewer headache.”
I don’t know anything about
Sokol’s war record, but he is old
enough to have participated in
the D-Day Invasion. And
Worthington’s get-tough stance
Your Savage Spinmeister has
nod from the Auburn Journal’s
on Auburn sign ordinance
been silent for the past few
editorial board, one might be
offenders should be enough to
months after being pummeled by tempted to concede that
get every conservative in town
letters from readers furious about incumbent (and current mayor)
salivating. With the r ight
a column I wrote offering
Keith “Mr. Auburn” Nesbitt and handlers, this Maver ick duo
political advice to a young reader. long-time community activist Dr. could have scored an upset.
Even if this tempest in a teapot
Bill “Flying Surgeon” Kirby are
Fifth District Placer
hasn’t blown over yet, I find it
shoo-ins for two contested
County Supervisor: Speaking
impossible to hold my golden
Council seats. They are up against of change, the Savage senses a
tongue with just a few weeks to
octogenarian and self-styled Tax
stiff wind blowing out of the
go before Election Day on
Tyrant, Dan Sokol, and Planning Sierra. Incumbent and Tom
November 4. Ah, so many
Commission member Lisa
McClintock-backer Bruce Kranz
candidates, so much advice to
Worthington. Actually, it is
has his hands full in a battle with
offer.
redundant for Sokol to run
newcomer Jennifer Montgomery.
Truth be told, not a single
because in practice he is the sixth A Serene Lakes resident with
candidate has corresponded with (though unelected) Auburn City very limited political exper ience,
the Savage seeking direction in
Council member, speaking up at Montgomery has struck a chord
Monday meetings more frethis most exciting of politicized
among many voters with her
seasons. Not a problem... instead, quently and more passionately
“Preser ve, Protect, Restore and
than some sitting Council
pro bono, I’ll offer suggestions
Respect Placer County” cammembers.
for candidates seeking office in
paign theme. She is facing
Most observers, including the
Auburn, Placer County and for
developer-backed Kranz in a
Savage, pick Nesbitt and Kirby to run-off following a primary in
the most powerful elected
win, but a radical eleventh hour
position in the world. And, for
which she garnered the most
strategy could turn the tide.
your amusement, the Savage
votes and has received the
Savage says Sokol and
picks the winners (not to be
backing of Republican Bob
Worthington should team up as
confused with an endorsement).
Houston, who finished out of the
the “Auburn Mavericks,”
City Council race in
money in June balloting.
forming a McCain/Palin-like
Auburn: After receiving the
Not as fortunate as unopposed
Supervisor Jim Holmes, Kranz
will likely fall victim to a
“throw-the-bums-out” sentiment

that quite clearly is fomenting
among the electorate. The Savage
suggests Mr. Kranz dust off his
resumé and bookmark the
Monster Board and
CareerBuilder.com. He’ll finally
have the chance to earn more
than $30K per annum after
Montgomery wins this one by
three lengths.
Fourth Congressional
District Representative: At
last week’s Eggs & Issues debate
sponsored by the Auburn
Chamber of Commerce,
Roseville resident and retired Air
Force officer Charlie Brown (D)
faced off against Orange County
carpetbagger and career politician Tom McClintock (R). Even
though the start time was 7:30
a.m., the Savage showed up
anyway for scrambled eggs and
bacon at the Holiday Inn... as did
a room full of Charlie Brown
supporters, planting signs around
the driveway and sporting the
latest in campaign couture.
Brown, who lost by just 9,000
votes in 2006 to outgoing John T.
Doolittle (R), went toe-to-toe
with McClintock for more than
a contentious hour in a giveand-take session that focused on
the economy, Nancy Pelosi and
the deficiencies of the candidates.
In a community that seeks to
define its identity as the “Endurance Capital of the World,”
McClintock chose to resur rect
Doolittle’s failed argument to

The Savage Spinmeister
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An Election Day
Forecast

The Master
Technicians, Inc.
TOYOTAS & HONDAS
FULL SERVICE
FACILITY

• Genuine Toyota/Honda Parts
• ASE Certified Technicians
• Factory Trained Technicians
A Pleasant Dealership
Alternative
12 Month/12,000 Mile
Guarantee on All Work

JIMMY MULLENIX - Proprietor.
37 Years Toyota Experience,
Toyota Master Technician,
ASE Master Technician

VALUABLE COUPON

LUBE, OIL TIRE ROTATION
& FILTER & FOUR WHEEL
Recommended every 3000 miles

$

2495

plus tax

Includes:
✔ Lube chassis where applicable
✔ Up to 5 qts. Premium Castrol GTX Oil
✔ Genuine Toyota or Honda oil filter
✔ Replace drain plug gasket
✔ Inspect And Fill All Fluids
✔ Check belts and hoses
✔ 58 point inspection

BRAKE
INSPECTION

FREE
with oil service purchase

Includes:
✔ Rotate Tires (4)
✔ Inspect Front & Rear Brake
Pads or Shoes
✔ Measure Rotors or DrumsFront & Rear for Wear
✔ Inspect Hydraulic System
Components for Leaks
✔ Adjust Rear Brakes If Applicable

Hazardous waste removal included.
Toyotas and Hondas only. May
Toyotas and Hondas only. May
not be combined with other
not be combined with other
discounts. Excludes Motor
discounts.
Homes.
Exp. 11/30/08

889-9682 or 889-YOTA
12209 Locksley Lane #15 • Auburn

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Sat. by appt.
Early Bird Service • Senior Citizen Discount

ctly-ondas
StriT
oy
“YOUR TOYOTA & HONDA SPECIALISTS”
• Tune-up • Brakes • Clutches • Timing Belts
• Valve Adjustments • E P A Approved Air Conditioning Service
• Licensed Smog Test & Repair Station • Toyota & Honda
Factory-Trained Technicians • All Current Vehicle Info. Available
• Parts Dept., New & Used • 12 Months/12,000 Mile Warranty (min.)
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Your TRUE
Full Service
Auto Repair
Facility
N G

NISSAN & SUBARU
LUBE, OIL, FILTER

95 $

Recommended
every 3,000 miles:
this service includes
up to 6 qts. oil, a
genuine Toyota or
plus
Honda oil filter and
tax
lube. Includes
hazardous waste
Reg.
$54.90
disposal fee.
Not valid with any other discount. (Most models)
Offer expires 10-31-08.

$

31

00

25 off

Any Scheduled Major
Service or Timing Belt

Not valid with any other discount. (Most models)
Offer expires 10-31-08.

135 Stadium Way, Auburn
(Behind Placer High School)
Open: Monday-Friday, 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

887-0808

build the Auburn dam, which
would, in effect, destroy the very
canyon that is our sporting
venue. At the same time, Brown
reviewed his 26-year militar y
career ad infinitum... from every
possible angle except inside-out.
In a room harboring not a
single “undecided,” this debate
served only to underscore the
fact that the gulf between red
and blue has never been wider in
Placer County. The difference is,
an alarming number of Democrats have come out of the closet,
no longer reticent to make public
their political sensibilities.
In the Republican primary,
Doug Ose hammered
McClintock relentlessly over his
Orange County mailing address
and the fact that he has taken
more than $300,000 in highly
questionable per diem payments
from the state. These charges fell
on the deaf ears of voters as
McClintock trounced Ose in the
first go-round, so Brown has
wisely resisted the temptation to
make these issues the centerpiece
of a negative campaign.
On November 4th it’s going to
be all about feet on the street...
who gets the most supporters to
show up at the polls. No
Democrat has ever had a better
chance of winning the fourth
District than Charlie Brown does
right now, but he has to stop
harping about his military service
and focus on his program for
being an agent of change. The
Savage picks Brown in a
squeaker.
POTUS: This year’s presidential winner will be decided
before midnight on Election Day.
America needs a youthful leader
from a new generation, a person
with the energy, fresh ideas and
ability to unite the citizenry to
overcome the huge problems that
face this nation. The people
demand change, and it is coming.
Barack Obama by no less than 10
percentage points.
The Savage has spoken. Now
let your vote do the talking on
November 4.
Gary Moffat is a journalist and
owner of Carpe Vino in Old Town
Auburn. He can be reached at
gary@carpevinoauburn.com.

WE SAY

in the “Competitive States”
income tax at all. California has
report, a better option is to enact
one of the highest corporate tax
Body & Frame
common sense economic and
rates at 8.84%. California has a
Hanley
regulatory policies and laws that
higher minimum wage and
Truck & Auto Body
workers’ compensation costs than create jobs and income. It is said
Repair & Paint
Texas. Litigious California ranked that an optimist is someone who
sees the opportunity in every
as the thirty-fourth worst state
catastrophe. Our leaders should
for lawsuit costs, while Texas
focus on implementing good
ranked only eighteenth. The
Import & Domestic • Free Estimates
public policies that will make the
States” (August 2008) by the firm California state government
Expert Color Matching
Golden State great once again.
Arduin, Laffer & Moore Econo- spends $9,448 for every man,
Horse Trailer Repair & Restoration
woman and child while Texas
metrics, the authors compared
Insurance Work Welcome
Kevin Hanley serves on the
California and Texas in six broad spends $6,652. Since 2000,
Celebrating
24 Years in Auburn
California spending has increased Auburn City Council and as Chief
categories in which states
Consultant on health and insurance
compete: taxes on labor income; on average seven percent every
120 Borland Avenue • Auburn
legislation with the California
taxes on capital income; taxes on year and somehow the Legisla530-823-1202 • 1-800-894-1202
Legislature. Send your comments to
ture can’t balance the state’s
consumption; overall tax enviKevin at hanleykh@jps.net.
budget despite this flush of
ronment; government spending
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
healthy revenue. In the six
policies; and government
categories, Texas won every one
Your European dealer alternative in Auburn for 30 years.
regulatory policies. The authors
except a tie in the sales tax
have produced decades of
comparison.
research that demonstrates that
In the coming weeks, we will
“states that impose a pro-growth
hear calls from leaders in the
economic policy that consists of
Be Prepared for Winter
low taxes, appropriate regulations, California Legislature for raising
FREE VEHICLE INSPECTION
taxes on hard-working Califorand disciplined expenditure
(Diag.
(Diag. not
not included)
included)
nians struggling to pay for food,
policies experience accelerated
gas, mortgage, and doctor’s bills.
income and population growth,
Servicing BMW, Mini Cooper Mercedes, Volvo, Audi & late model Volkswagen.
That is exactly the wrong answer.
declining unemployment, and
Working people and seniors are
rising housing values.”
already doing their part and
The authors found that in a
140 Elm Ave. • Downtown Auburn • www.blk4est.com • 530-885-7112
paying enough in taxes. As shown
head-to-head comparison
between Texas and California, it’s
“an economic blowout.”
“Texas’ superior policies over
IS TRANSIT TAKING YOU WHERE YOU WANT TO GO?
the past several years are making
Texas more resilient to the
WE WANT TO KNOW!
current economic downturn and
will provide powerful tailwinds
The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) wants your comments
for the Texas economy going
on unmet transit (bus and dial-a-ride) needs that may exist in Placer County. You
forward. The opposite is true for
can provide your comments in many ways – by mail, phone, internet, fax, e-mail –
California,” the authors note.
even in person.
While California has the highest
marginal tax rates in the country
Here’s how:
on personal income, dividends
and capital gains, Texas has no

Common Sense
by Kevin

A Tale of Two
States
The great Dickens novel “A
Tale of Two Cities” begins, “It was
the best of times, it was the worst
of times.” As we look around and
discover that bad public policy
created the financial meltdown
and that our federal and state
governments are incapable of
fiscal prudence, it is hard to find
the “best of times” in our current
circumstances.
But the key to being optimistic, even in tough times, lies in
the understanding that many of
our problems are man-made and
thus can be changed with the
right leadership. Take the case of
California. The Golden State is
blessed with great weather, over
1,000 miles of gorgeous coastline,
fertile agricultural lands and the
majestic Sierra Nevada mountain
range. It is no wonder that
immigrants in covered wagons
and leaky ships risked everything
to get here. But, on the other
hand, our Golden State is
obviously tarnished and has
become known throughout the
country as a financial basket case.
We are a financial basket case
because our legislators throughout the years have made poor
public policy choices that yielded
short-term gain and long-term
erosion of our economy.
In the report “Competitive

American
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Staying ahead of the curve...

THE BLACK FOREST

SAME LOCATION
SINCE 1965

• Expert Body / Paint Repair
• Color Matching
• Complete Auto Service
Dave Davidson, Stephanie Taxara • Unibody Frame Straightening
& Howard Davidson
• Computerized Laser
Thank You Auburn
Measuring System
for voting us

FREE
Estimates
Mon-Fri 8-5

196 Nevada Street • Auburn • 885-5582

AUBURN PUBLIC WORKSHOP

PLACER COUNTY (PUBLIC HEARING)

Wednesday, October 29, 2008, 1:30 p.m.
Auburn City Hall
1225 Lincoln Way, Room 10, Auburn
Placer County Transit - (530) 885-2877
(Auburn/Light Rail, Taylor Road Shuttle,
Alta/Colfax routes), Auburn Transit (530) 906-3700, and Dial-A-Ride (530) 889-2342 serve this location.
Call for schedule info or to reserve a ride.
(At least 24 hour notice required.)

Thursday, December 4, 2008, 9:30 a.m.
County Board of Supervisors Chambers
175 Fulweiler Avenue, Auburn
Placer County Transit - (530) 885-2877
(Auburn/Light Rail, Taylor Road Shuttle,
Alta/Colfax routes), Auburn Transit (530) 906-3700, and Dial-A-Ride (530) 889-2342 serve this location.
Call for schedule info or to reserve a ride.
(At least 24 hour notice required.)

By Mail:
By Phone:
By Internet:

Send to David Melko at PCTPA, 299 Nevada Street, Auburn, CA 95603
(530) 823-4090
By FAX:
(530) 823-4036
http://www.pctpa.net
By e-mail:
dmelko@pctpa.org

Comments are due by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, November 7, 2008
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44+ Years Of Excellence

STANDING ROOM ONLY

liveMUSIC

Friday, Oct. 17

8:30 p.m. Green Machine will be
playing at the Chief Crazy Horse
Inn, 230 Commercial St.,
Nevada City. (530)470-8443.
8:30 p.m. In the No performs at
the Club Car, 836 Lincoln Way,
Auburn. (530)887-9732.
9:30 p.m. Tempest will play at
Constable Jack’s, 515 Main St.,
Newcastle. $15 cover. (916)6639385.
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9:45 p.m. Pruno are
performing at the
California Club,
1580 Lincoln Way, Auburn.
$3 cover. (530)885-6453.

The
relaxing
beats of
Drinking With
Clowns will
transform
Cooper’s Ale
Works into an island
getaway on Saturday,
Oct. 18 at 9:30 p.m.

Highway

4 2 Locksley Ln

Education St

C

9:30 p.m. Dying Breed performs 9 p.m. Remley is playing at the
at Cooper’s Ale Works, 235 Club Car, 836 Lincoln Way,
Commercial St., Nevada City. Auburn. (530)887-9732.
$5 cover. (530)265-0116.
9:30 p.m. Lou Deluca Band plays
9:30 p.m. The Dirk Lang Band at Constable Jack’s, 515 Main
plays at the California Club, St., Newcastle.
$8 cover.
1580 Lincoln Way, Auburn. (916)663-9385.
$3 cover. (530)885-6453.
9:30 p.m. Drinking With Clowns
will perform at Cooper’s Ale
Saturday, Oct. 18
9 p.m. Loose Change plays at Works, 235 Commercial St., Nethe Chief Crazy Horse Inn, 230 vada City. $5 cover. (530)265Commercial St., Nevada City. 0116.
(530)470-8443.

3

1

LUBE, OIL & FILTER

.95 +tax &

49
TO AUBURN

$28

hazmat

12295 Locksley Lane, Auburn, CA

(530) 823-3456

2

Up to 5 qts. oil

Mon-Fri 8:00am-5:00pm

Most cars & light trucks

Check for more Promotions at www.autovantageservice.com

F U L L S E R V I C E AU T O M O T I V E R E PA I R C E N T E R

Automotive
Diagnostic and Repair
12215 Locksley Lane, Unit #5, Auburn

Lube, Oil & Filter Service $2995
+ Tax
SERVICE INCLUDES
• Replace drain oil gasket
• Castrol 10W/30 or 5W/30 motor oil • Hazardous waste disposal
& new oil filter (up to 4 qts. of oil) • PERFORM A COMPLETE 19
• Chassis Lube or Lock/Hinges Lubed POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

Must present coupon at time of write-up. Most cars & light trucks, 4x4s slightly higher. Includes hazardous waste disposal. Good thru 10/31/08.

530-823-9469

4

• By Appointment Only • Monday - Saturday 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

TIRE
ROTATION $1595
& 27 Point Vehicle Inspection

+ Tax
Good thru 10/31/08

INCLUDES CHECKING • Steering System
• Brake System
• Suspension System

• Exhaust System
• And Lots More

Call for an appointment. Not to be combined with any other coupons, discounts or promotions.

15% OFF!

Must present coupon at time of write-up. Not
to be combined with other discount, coupon or
promotion. Good thru 10/31/08

Scheduled
• 30,000 Mile • 60,000 Mile
• 90,000 Mile • 120,000 Mile

Maintenance
Service

CV AXLE BOOT SPECIAL $
Front Wheel Drive Only.
For one CV Boot, 1/2 Price.
For Second CV Boot on Same Side.

7995
+ Tax

Most cars, boots
included.
4-wheel drive extra.

Must present coupon at time of write-up. Not to be combined with other discount, coupon or promotion.Good thru 10/31/08.

HOME & GARDEN
Make Your Old Pieces New Again
Call For
Estimates
Leathers
& Fabrics
Furniture
Re-Styling
Custom
Slipcovers

161 Palm Ave Auburn •

530 887-1892

KEEP UP WITH THE LOCAL SCENE
Subscribe Free Online at PlacerSentinel.com

SHOP

Hardwood Flooring
Hand Scraped

LOCALLY

and Traditional Flooring

COME SEE
OUR

SHOWROOM WITH

MANY DISPLAYS OF

Salvaged Amish Timbers

PELLET STOVES, INSERTS

& FIREPLACES .
ASK US ABOUT THE
$1500 REBATE.

Solid Mantels & Countertops
Circle Sawn Beams & Floors
Pine & Cedar Paneling
Salvage Amish Timbers
Rustic Floors - $2.99 per sq. ft.

Flooring starting at
$1.99 per sq. ft .
Compare and save with

CALIFORNIA
HARDWOOD
PRODUCERS

DAVCO’S

530-888-1470 • 1470 Canal Street • Auburn

Shown: Hayward Rustic Pecan

1980 Grass Valley Hwy
Auburn • 530-888-8191
www.CaliforniaHardwood.com
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
■ Automotive

American
Body & Frame
Truck & Auto Body
Repair & Paint

• Import & Domestic
• Free Estimates
• Expert Color Matching
• Horse Trailer Repair &
• Restoration
• Insurance Work Welcome
120 Borland Ave • Auburn
530-823-1202
1-800-894-1202

■ Bail Bonds

■ Bail Bonds

BAIL HOUSE BAIL BONDS
Integrity • Discretion
Professionalism • Efficiency

FREE BAIL INFORMATION
11410 Atwood Road
(located across from county jail)

FRANK CALABRETTA
823-8340
■ Home Repair

■ Home Repair

■ Office Supplies

Auburn
Office Products

LETCHER’S
HOME REPAIR

From paper clips to
office furniture to
advertising specialties Our #1 goal is your
complete satisfaction!

(530) 888-1400
• We’ll Call on You
• No Minimums
• FREE Delivery
■ Fruits & Veggies
Placer Harvest
Delivery Service
Let Us Do the Driving!
Nick Mileur, owner
530-613-1222
www.californiakiwi.com

• CARPENTRY
• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL
• DRY ROT REPAIR

Jim Letcher
916-663-2849

Kevin Letcher
916-825-5619

Contractor’s Lic# 659508

■ Computer Services
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
SERVICES in your
Home or Office.
Cell (530) 305-2603
intelimaq@mac.com

■ Financial
Money Judgement?
Still not collected?
Call Recovery Services-CA

916-473-7489

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

NOTICE
All real estate advertised
in Sentinel is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, family status
(the presence of children),
or national origin, or the
intention to make any
such preference, limitation, or discrimination.
State & local laws forbid
discrimination in the sale,
rental, or advertising of
real estate. We will not
knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis to the best of
our knowledge.

■ Land for Sale

■ Land for Sale

Bank Ordered: Land AUCTION. 2000+ Properties.
Land in 29 States. NO
RESERVES. Multiple Lot
Packs. Min Bids at $1000.
Bid Online at:
www.LandAuctionBid.com/
2 (Cal-SCAN)

LAKEFRONT OPPORTUNITY. Nevada's 3rd Largest Lake. Approx. 2 hrs.
South of Carson City. 1
acre Dockable $149,900.
1 acre Lake Access
$49,900. 38,000 acre
Walker Lake, very rare.
Home sites on paved road
with city water. Magnificent views, very limited
supply. New to market.
www.NVLR.com Call 1877-542-6628. (CalSCAN)

ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36 Acres - $24,900.
Beautiful mountain property in Arizona's Wine Country. Price reduced in buyers market. Won't last!
Good access & views. Eureka Springs Ranch offered by AZLR. ADWR report & financing available.
1-877-301-5263. (CalSCAN)
Be a Sentinel Columnist
Want to share your ideas
and expertise? Join our
team of volunteer
community experts. Email
editor@placersentinel.com

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 acres was
$149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000 ft.
elevation. Incredible
mountain views. Mature
tree cover. Power & year
round roads. Excellent financing. Priced for quick
sale. Call NML&R, Inc. 1888-204-9760. (CalSCAN)

Important Information
Complete payment must accompany all advertising and no
refunds can be authorized after submission. Please check
your ad the first day that it appears. Report errors immediately. Corrections must be reported before Mon at 5 pm for
the next issue. The publisher
assumes no responsibility for
errors or omissions. If in the
publisher’s opinion the error is
serious enough to affect response, the Sentinel will publish a corrected version of the
ad, however, no adjustment will
be made on purely aesthetic
grounds (or for an error’s consequences). Liability for errors
shall not exceed the cost of
space occupied by such error.
Classification is at the discretion of the publisher and may
be changed without notice. Order within each classification is
random & cannot be prearranged. Advertisements are accepted upon the representation
that advertiser and/or its agency have the right to publish the
contents thereof. In consideration of such publication, advertiser and its agency agree
to indemnify and hold the publisher harmless against any expense or loss by reason of any
claims arising out of publication. The Sentinel reserves the
right to edit, alter, omit or refuse
any advertising submitted for
publication.
NOTICE TO READERS:
California law requires that
contractors taking jobs that
total $500 or more (labor
and/or materials) be licensed by the Contractors
State License Board. State
law also requires that contractors include their license number on all advertising. Check your contractor’s
status
at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800321-CSLB (2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs
that total less than $500
must state in their advertisements that they are not
licensed by the Contractors
State License Board.

REAL ESTATE
■ Land for Sale
NEW TO MARKET. New
Mexico Ranch Dispersal
140 acres - $89,900. River
Access. Northern New
Mexico. Cool 6,000' elevation with stunning views.
Great tree cover including
Ponderosa, rolling grassland and rock outcroppings. Abundant wildlife,
great hunting. EZ terms.
Call NML&R, Inc. 1-866360-5263. (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

EMPLOYMENT

■ Land for Sale

■ Out-of-Area
Real Estate

■ Help Wanted - Nat’l

PRICED TO SELL! Newly
Released Colorado Mountain Ranch. 35 acres$39,900. Majestic lake &
Mountain views, adjacent
to national forest for
camping or hiking, close
to conveniences. EZ
terms. 1-866-353-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)

■ Real Estate
LOOK – Deal of a lifetime. Loomis – 1 acre,
ride out, horse property.
Walk to Folsom Lake.
2200 sqft. Needs TLC.
$375,000. (530) 277-4438

■ Real Estate
Auburn – Mobile Home in
Over-55 park. 2 bedroom/
2 bath, $25,000. Dry
Creek and Highway 49.
Owner will carry. Small
down. Priced 20k under
comps. (530) 913-7171
Giant Oceanview Lots in
California!!! Mobile Homes
OK!!! Paved Streets!!!
Electricity!!! Fishing!!!
Boating!!! Beaches!!! Gorgeous Area!!! $200.00
Down!!! $200.00 Monthly!!! $19,995.00 Cash!!!
Owner!!! 949-260-9316

■ Out-of-Area
Real Estate
OREGON near Salem – 2
bedroom, 1 bath. 55+.
$165,000. Golf, restaurant, clubhouse. John
(530) 878-0480

MOBILE HOME
SPACE AVAILABLE
Safe, dignified,
senior living. 55 or
older, except spouse.
Woodside Village
Mobile Home Park,
Auburn. Call office
9a.m.-Noon; 1-3p.m.
530-885-9301
After 3:00p.m. call
530-305-2283

TENNESSEE MOUNTAINS. 1+ to 2 acre
homesites. Wooded Bluff
and Lake View. Starting at
$59,900. Guaranteed Financing! 866-550-5263.
Ask about Mini Vacation.
3 days, 2 nights & Travel
Allowance.

■ Pasture for Rent
3 acres of horse pasture
available for rent in Cool.
(530) 889-1012

■ Real Estate
Wanted
Cash paid for your home
or property. Any condition/
location. Can close quick!
Greg: (530) 913-7171

EMPLOYMENT
■ Seeking Work
Bartender/Server. Weddings, Receptions, Parties
or Catered Affairs. 530389-2901. /s/

■ Help Wanted
ATTENTION! Customer
Service Rep from home.
Flex hours, great pay, will
train. Apply online
ktpglobal.com. 800-3308446. /s/

■ Help Wanted - Nat’l
ELECTRICAL APPRENTICESHIPS. Openings in
all aspects of electrical
work. Paid training, benefits, and advancement opportunities. High school
grads ages 17-34. Paid
relocation expenses. Call
1-800-345-6289. (CalSCAN)
MECHANICS: Up to
$20,000 bonus. Keep the
Army National Guard Rolling. Fix Humvees, Strykers, etc. Expand your
skills through career training. Be a soldier. 1-800GO-GUARD.com/mechanic (Cal-SCAN)

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME!
Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No Experience!
Top US Company! Glue
Gun, Painting, Jewelry &
More! TOLL FREE 1-866844-5091 *** Not available
in MD***
DATA ENTRY PROCESSORS NEEDED! Earn
$3,500 - $5,000 Weekly
Working from Home!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
No Experience Necessary! Positions Available
Today! Register Online
Now!
www.DataPositions.com
19 PEOPLE WANTED.
$1,200-$4,400 Weekly
Working from Home Assembling Information
packets. No Experience
Necessary! Start Immediately! FREE Information
24hrs. CALL NOW! 1-888248-1359 (Dept.75)
$$$HELP WANTED$$$
Earn Extra income assembling CD cases from
Home. CALL OUR LIVE
OPERATORS NOW! No
Exp Necessary 1-800267-3944 Ext 104
www.easyworkgreatpay.com (Unavailable in MD,WI,SD,ND)
Local Movie Extras Needed. Have Fun & Make Up
To $300 Per Day. No Experience Needed! No Fee
To Register GO TO ---->
www.talent54.com

■ Drivers Wanted
DRIVER - CDL Training:
$0 down, financing by
Central Refrigerated.
Company Drivers earn average of $40k/year. Owner Operators average
$60k/Year. 1-800-5870029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net
(Cal-SCAN)
Send in your
CHEERS & JEERS
to
editor@placersentinel.com

OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND
Sunday 1-4pm • Come-on by and check these out...
12341 Pepperwood Circ.—2/2 w/great floor plan—only $69.9k!!
1606 Tulip Circ.— 2/2 w/view and pvt. backyard. This one’s only
$84.5k and Seller anxious!
1548 tulip Circ.—Oversize 2/2 w/lots of decking & privacy—
Great Value at only $89.9k
All Worth-it and all in Woodside MHP

Receive Sentinel
as PDF

Bill Johnson (Alias The Bulldog)

Subscribe Free
Online at
PlacerSentinel.com

(530) 269-1007
Toll Free: 800-748-6668 x 109
Auburn Realty, Inc.

Cell#: (530) 320-3196
E-mail: billjohnson@re4u.net

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

■ Drivers Wanted

■ Drivers Wanted

■ Drivers Wanted

■ Employment

■ Thank You

■ Pets

DRIVER: Don't Just Start
Your Career, Start It
Right! Company Sponsored CDL training in 2
weeks. Must be 21. Have
CDL? Tuition Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1800-781-2778. (CalSCAN)

DRIVERS: ACT NOW!
Sign-On Bonus. 35-41
cpm. Earn over $1000
weekly. Excellent Benefits. Need CDL-A and 3
months recent OTR. 1877-258-8782. (CalSCAN)

WANT HOME WEEKLY
With More Pay? $.41/mile
for company drivers!
Home weekends and
great benefits! Run our
Western region! Heartland
Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

PT or FT Georgetown
area only experienced,
energetic person to operate industrial sewing machine. Assist with layup
and cut out of 10 oz. or
over fabric. (530) 8871239

■ Education &
Training Services

DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON
Bonus for Experienced
Teams: Dry Van & Temp
Control available. O/Os &
CDL-A Grads welcome.
Call Covenant 1-866-6842519 EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
SAVE A TREE
Subscribe Free Online at
PlacerSentinel.com

TEAMS LOOK NO FURTHER Than Heartland!
We have great miles,
great pay, 1100 mile
length of haul, Western
freight, drop and hook, no
touch, hometime and
more. Heartland Express
1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

■ Help Wanted Sales
JOB GOING NOWHERE?
Interested in Fashion,
Sports, Music? Start exciting sales career. Get paid
while training. Earn upto
$1,500 weekly! Travel the
country. Call 1-877-6465050. (Cal-SCAN)

***********************
IF INTERESTED in making
money winning in the cash
flow business, go to
www.WITCFB.com/stevemahoney
**************************
Mystery shoppers earn
summer gas money. Up to
150$/day. Undercover
shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments. Exp not req. 800742-6941
Movie Extras/Models
Needed! Earn $200-$400
per day. No Experience
Required. PT/FT. All
Looks and Ages Needed.
Call Now!! 1-800-6056851

■ Business
Opportunities
****CASH FLOW?****
916-410-8772
Interested in making money in cash flow business?

NOW is the time to plan …

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD
E NDEAVOR’S P ACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Many Flexible Standard
Floor Plans
• Your Customer Ideas/Plans
Welcome
• Pre-assembled, Pre-nailed,
Wall Sections

• INSTALLED Kitchen &
Bath Countertops
• INSTALLED Central Heat
& Air
• INSTALLED Oak Custom
Cabinets

Up to Six Convenient Deliveries on Your Timetable
Complete Owner Builder Construction and Permanent Financing Available

www.endeavorhomes.com

HOTTEST ENERGY
DRINK Route Available.
$40K-$400K Profit Potential Yearly! Turn Key Established National Accounts. Call 24/7 1-888428-5392 Code 304. Minimum Investment Required! (Cal-SCAN)
OWN A RECESSION
Proof Business. Established accounts with the
average owner earning
over $200k a year call 24/
7. 1-866-622-8892 Code
305
WEEKLY PAYCHECK
Possible from Home mailing Our Mortgage Product
Postcards. References
Available. No Advertising
Required. Materials provided. No Gimmicks. 877774-9295

Visit our website at www.placercf.org

WANT TO EARN $1K $5K PER WEEK? GUARANTEED ACCTS. SAFE
INVESTMENT! MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. 100
YEAR OLD INDUSTRY.
800-896-2492 CALL 24
HRS/7 DAYS

■ Special Notices
Wanted - Retired men
who like to fish. We have
a breakfast meeting the
third Friday of every
month at the Auburn Elks
Lodge, 195 Pine Street,
with a fishing related
speaker and lots of camaraderie. Enjoy once a
month fishing outings to
lakes and rivers in Northern California. Call Tug
Miller, Rooster Tail Fishing Club, at 530-823-1370
for more information.
Sons in Retirement (SIR)
Placer Gold Branch 37
luncheon is held the 1st
Thursday of every month
at the Auburn Elks Lodge
at 11:00 AM. All retired
and semi-retired men are
welcome. Call Jim Petruk
at 530-887-0479 for more
information.
SUPPORT your only
locally owned newspaper –
be a Sentinel Supporter!
$75 gets the Sentinel
delivered to your mailbox
each week for a full year &
your name will be entered
into drawings to receive
special prizes and gifts.
Call us at 530-823-2463.
AUBURN DISABLED
AMERICAN VETERANS
meets 4th Saturday of each
month. Noon Potluck, 1
p.m. Meeting, Auburn Veterans Hall, 100 East Street,
Auburn. For Information call
Jim Housel (530) 878-2925.

■ Auto Donations
DONATE YOUR CAR…
To The Cancer Fund of
America. Help Those Suffering With Cancer Today.
Free Towing and Tax deductible. 1-800-835-9372
www.cfoa.org
DONATE A CAR – HELP
CHILDREN FIGHTING DIABETES. Fast Free Towing. Call 7 days/week.
Non-runners OK. Tax Deductible. Call Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation 1-800-578-0408

List your seminars here
for only $5 per week (max.
5 lines/25 words). Call us
at 530-823-2463. Sentinel.

For Sale: French bulldogs,
purebred. Male and female available, with pictures. 9 weeks. Priced
$700.
gianismith@yahoo.com

PLACER SENTINEL • (530) 823-2463
PlacerSentinel.com

NEED
CASH

?

WE
BUY

• Antique Jewelry • Old Watches
• Gold • Silver
• Platinum

Sierra Moon Goldsmiths
107 Sacramento Street, Old Town Auburn

530-823-1965

Join the Sentinel Family!
WE’RE LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED!

ADVERTISING
SALES
Must have
Advertising Sales Experience,
Drive, Determination,
and a Desire to Join a
Growing LOCALLY OWNED Newspaper.

Generous commission plan!
Competitive benefits package!
Must understand deadlines and be a team player.
Must be able to develop sales leads and
service advertising clients face-to-face.
Small office environment. Be a member of our family!
Are you ready for a challenging, rewarding
career in which your skills and contributions to the
company’s growth are appreciated and rewarded?

Then, what are you waiting for?
Fax, mail or e-mail your resume.

■ Automotive
Automatic Transmissions
100’s in stock, delivered to
your door. Towing and
installation available.
FERNLEY
TRANSMISSIONS
All work guaranteed. We
have better prices than
the big city shops!
(775) 303-2515
(775) 575-9922

Attn: Bob Evans

P.O. Box 9148
Auburn, CA 95604
e-mail: bob@placersentinel.com
Fax: 530-823-0209
The Sentinel is an equal opportunity employer.
The Sentinel is a drug-free workplace.
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Endeavor
800-4UBUILD
Homes
(1-800-482-8453)
CALL T ODAY!

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION PROOF! Do You
Earn $800 in a Day? Your
Own Local Vending Route
Includes 30 Machines and
Candy for $9,995. MultiVend LLC, 1-888-625-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)

THANK YOU, St. Jude,
for your prayers answered. E.H. /s/
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

BODY & MIND

■ Pets

■ Schools &
Instruction

■ Timeshares
& Campgrounds

■ Vacations

■ Equipment

■ Miscellaneous

■ Body & Mind

CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy
Equipment School. 3 wk.
Training program. Backhoes, Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt
Now! 1-866-362-6497.
(Cal-SCAN)

BUY TIMESHARE RESALES. SAVE 60-80%
OFF RETAIL!! BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. Call
for FREE TIMESHARE
MAGAZINE! 1-800-6395319
www.holidaygroup.com/flier

FREE 2 Night Cruise Vacation! To the Bahamas –
Imperial Majesty Just pay
port fees- Meals and
Cruise are 100% FREE
Call Now 1-800-380-6510

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$2,990 - Convert your
Logs To Valuable Lumber
with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also available.
www.NorwoodSawMills.com/
300N -FREE Information:
1-800-578-1363 - x300-N.
(Cal-SCAN)

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. *Medical, *Business, *Paralegal,
*Computers, *Criminal
Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer
available. Financial aid if
qualified. Call 800-5100784
www.CenturaOnline.com

RELATIONSHIP TROUBLE?
Free Counseling-no
obligation. Scientology
Auburn. 530-886-0650

LOST DOG
Female Beagle mix,
medium size. Lost July 4th
at fairgrounds. White with
brown ears & eyes, black
saddle, wearing red collar.
Answers to the name of
Belle. Please call
530-305-3425
Animal Arc
Pet Sitting Services.
We watch your animals
while you are away from
home. Licensed and Insured. 24/7/365 service.
(530) 889-8221
(530) 613-0731

■ Religion
BAHA’I FAITH Information
Auburn • 1-800-22-UNITE
or 530-885-5747. /s/

GET CRANE TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy Equipment
Training. National Certification Prep. Placement
Assistance. Financial Assistance. Northern California College of Construction. www.Heavy4.com
Use Code "NCPA1" 1866-302-7462. (CalSCAN)

Receive Sentinel
as PDF

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast Affordable & Accredited FREE Brochure.
Call NOW! 1-888-5832123
www.continentalacademy.com

Subscribe Free
Online at
PlacerSentinel.com

Keep up with the Local Scene
Subscribe Free Online at
Placer Sentinel.com

SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE NOW!!! Maintenance fees to high? Need
Cash? Sell your unused
timeshare today. No Commissions or Broker Fees.
Free Consultation
www.sellatimeshare.com.
1-877-494-8246

■ Tractor Services
Brush and blackberry
clearing, light grading, vinyl fence, flatbed/livestock
hauling anywhere and
much more. call Clay at
916-871-0815. Gold
Country Contracting
SCL#877098.

VEGAS BABY – Complimentary! 3 days, 2 night
accommodations. Pay
Nothing – High Roller
Treatment. Las Vegas – at
a fabulous resort casino.
Call 1-888-704-6946 for
details

FOR SALE
■ Advertising
Affordable Rates
Contact the Placer Sentinel
530-823-3988

■ Autos for Sale
1971 Chevy C-10 4WD/
SWB 454ci engine/AC/
auto trans-373posi rear
end/original Hugger orange paint/loving owner
since 1973/full maintenance/repair records/looks
great and runs strong/ extras. $9500/OBO—530889-1115 6AM to 5PM

■ Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR:
Children's Cancer Fund!
Help Save A Child's Life
Through Research & Support! Free Vacation Package. Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE $1000 Grocery
Coupons, Your Choice.
Noah's Arc, No Kill Animal
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary Treatments. Free
Towing, IRS Tax Deduction. Non-Runners. 1-866912-GIVE. (Cal-SCAN)

■ Computers
GET A NEW COMPUTER. Brand Name laptops
& Desktops. BAD or NO
Credit – no problem.
Smallest weekly payments
avail. It’s Yours NOW 1800-932-3721
A NEW COMPUTER
NOW! Brand Name. Bad
or NO Credit – No Problem. Smallest weekly payments avail. Call NOW 1800-640-0656
Be a Sentinel Columnist
Want to share your ideas
and expertise? Join our
team of volunteer
community experts. Email
editor@placersentinel.com

■ Want to Buy
Wanted: 500gal. Propane
tank. 530-271-5529
Wanted: 1967-73 Firebirds; parts/engines. 530271-5529
WANTED - Old LP
records (33rpm), and
stained glass. 530-8899443.
WANTED Vermont Castings Defiant Stove glass
doors, Defiant number
3016 (530) 745-9759
WANTED – I buy old tackle boxes and fishing lures.
(530) 878-4603
Need Cash? Sell Your Unwanted Jewelry! We Buy
Gold, Diamonds, &
Watches. Highest Price
Paid Guaranteed. Call Today ----> 877.853.6651
Visit Our Website --->
www.cashoutgold.com

■ Miscellaneous
Brazilian Agate at $2/lbs.
530-878-2530
Vermont Casting woodburning stove. $250.
530-268-7718
Subwoofer—Atlantic
Technology model 212—
125 watt. 10 inch driver.
Paid 475.00 asking
350.00. 530-889-1115
Satellite Receiver—CBand—Echo Star SRD7000—Has 3 RF remotes
and instruction manual.
50.00 530-889-1115
6 AM till 6 PM.
Reach over 30 million
homes with one buy. Advertise in NANI for only
$2,795 per week! For information, visit
www.naninetwork.com.
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high paying Aviation Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (888) 3495387

MEMORY FOAM THERAPEUTIC NASA VISCO
MATTRESSES WHOLESALE! T-$299 F-$349 Q$399 K-$499 ADJUSTABLES - $799 FREE DELIVERY 25 YEAR WARRANTY 60 NIGHT TRIAL
1-800-ATSLEEP 1-800287-5337
WWW.MATTRESSDR.COM

■ Medical Supplies
& Equipment
Invacare Pronto M71 power wheelchair, never been
used. $5,800 new, asking
$2,500. 530-886-8170.

BUSINESS
■ Business Services

GET A NEW COMPUTER. Brand Name laptops
& Desktops. Bad or NO
credit- no problem. Smallest weekly payments
avail. Its Yours NOW 1800-804-7475

A BEST-KEPT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECRET! A 25-word ad
costs $550, is placed in
240 community newspapers and reaches over 6
million Californians. Call
for more information (916)
288-6010; (916) 288-6019
www.Cal-SCAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)

**A L L Satellite Systems
are not the same. Programming starting under
$20 per month, HDTV programming under $10 per
month and FREE HD and
DVR systems for new callers. CALL NOW 1-800799-4935

ADVERTISE EFFECTIVELY! Reach over 3 million
Californians in 140 community newspapers. Cost
$1,550 for a 3.75"x2" display ad. Super value! Call
(916) 288-6010; (916)
288-6019. www.CalSDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! As seen on
TV. Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need $500$500,000++ within 24/hrs
after approval? Compare
our lower rates. APPLY
NOW 1-866-386-3692

Looking for a cost efficient
way to get out a NEWS
RELEASE? The California
Press Release Service is
the only service with 500
current daily, weekly and
college newspaper contacts in California. Questions call (916) 288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.com
(Cal-SCAN)

DIRECTV FREE 4 Room
System! All 265+ Channels FREE 4 Months! Includes Movie Channels!
130 HD Channels! Ends
Soon, Ask How! Packages
Start $29.99! FREE DVR/
HD 1-800-973-9044
Free DIRECTV Satellite
TV for 4 months with NFL
Sunday Ticket; Free SetUp, HD-DVR Upgrade. Offer ends 10/31/08. Call
Expert Satellite 1-866926-2066 (credit card required)

■ Financial
$$$ GET LAWSUIT CASH
NOW- Oasis Legal Finance #1. See us on TV
Fastest Cash Advances
on injury cases-within 24/
hrs. Owe nothing if you
lose your case APPLY
FREE CALL NOW 1-866353-9959

■ Financial Services

INSURANCE – 100%
Guaranteed Approval
From $49.95 - $99.95 Annually. 1 Payment – Never
An Increase.
www.HeldHarmless.com

TOO MANY BILLS? Pay
off your debts up to 5080% off. One low affordable monthly payment.
98% Approval Rate. 1866-608-BILL (2455) Visit
www.paylesssolutions.com

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! All 265+ Channels FREE 4 Months! Includes Movie Channels!
130 HD Channels! Ends
Soon, Ask How! Packages
Start $29.99 FREE DVR/
HD 1-800-620-0058

BURIED IN CREDIT
CARD DEBT? Stressed
out and Concerned About
Your Future? Stop the harassment! Call and get
Help Now! 1-800-6444347
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PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02144
FILED: 8/28/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Heritage
Homes, 10 Walnut St., Colfax,
CA 95713
Brian Jay Graspointner
10 Walnut St.
Colfax, CA 95713
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 996
Colfax, CA 95713
This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 8/1/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 8/28/2008.
/s/ Brian Graspointner
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Jennings, Deputy
Refile Date: 8/28/2013
Publish: September 26,
October 3, 10, 17, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02154
FILED: 8/28/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Paragon
Real Estate Group, (2) Tahoe
Luxury Rental Properties, (3)
Tahoe Premier Rental Properties, 695 Rawhide Drive, Tahoe
City, CA 96145
Carmen Dresslar
695 Rawhide Drive
Tahoe City, CA 96145
Mark Dresslar
695 Rawhide Drive
Tahoe City, CA 96145

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02331
FILED: 9/8/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Curb Appeal Property Services, 1301
Dapple Dawn Ln., Lincoln, CA
95648
Russell Eugene Walters
1301 Dapple Dawn Ln.
Lincoln, CA 95648
This business is being conduct-

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02425
FILED: 9/17/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Dog &
Whistle Goose Control, 1431
Merry Knoll Rd., Auburn, CA
95603
Jane K. Brogan
1431 Merry Knoll Rd.
Auburn, CA 95603
This business is being conducted by a husband and wife.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/17/2008.
/s/ Jane K. Brogan
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: L. Lashly, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/17/2013
Publish: September 26,
October 3, 10, 17, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02437
FILED: 9/18/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Incline
Enterprises, 2401 Foxcroft Circle, Roseville, CA 95747
Roger Groelz
2401 Foxcroft Circle
Roseville, CA 95747
This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 9/18/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/18/2008.
/s/ Roger Groelz
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: K. Collins, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/18/2013
Publish: September 26,
October 3, 10, 17, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-01981
FILED: 8/11/2008
The following person(s) is (are)

doing business as: (1) Steve’s
Home Services, 1140 Diablo
Ct., Auburn, CA 95603
Stephen Henderson Dreyer
1140 Diablo Ct.
Auburn, CA 95603
This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 8/11/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 8/11/2008.
/s/ Stephen Dreyer
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Jennings, Deputy
Refile Date: 8/11/2013
Publish: August 22, 29,
September 5, 12, 2008
October 17, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02049
FILED: 8/18/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Abala
Children’s Haven, 901 Santa
Rosa Court, Roseville, CA 95661
Oluwatoyin Hassan
901 Santa Rosa Court
Roseville, CA 95661
Sahib Hassan
901 Santa Rosa Court
Roseville, CA 95661
This business is being conducted by a husband and wife.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 8/18/2008.
/s/ Toyin Hassan
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Ruth, Deputy
Refile Date: 8/18/2013
Publish: August 29,
September 5, 12, 19, 2008
October 17, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02218
FILED: 9/5/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Mariner
Electric, 951 Washington Blvd.,
Ste. 511, Roseville, CA 95678
Sierra Industries, Inc.
1901 Frazer Ave.
Sparks, NV 89431
This business is being conducted by a corporation, state of
Nevada.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/5/2008.
/s/ Charles David Robards,
President
CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: A. Hanson, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/5/2013
Publish: October 3, 10, 17, 24,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02341
FILED: 9/9/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Kiss Yogurt Bar, 1455 Eureka Rd, #120,
Roseville, CA 95661
Eight Eight 88 Corp
132 Crow Canyon Dr.
Folsom, CA 95630
This business is being conducted by a corporation, state of
California.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 8/8/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/9/2008.
/s/ Ed Righter,
President
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Ruth, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/9/2013
Publish: October 3, 10, 17, 24,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02421
FILED: 9/17/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) ACE
Brush Clearing, 805 Country
Rd., Meadow Vista, CA 95722
Wayne Tworek
805 Country Rd.
Meadow Vista, CA 95722
This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on June, 2002.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/17/2008.
/s/ Wayne Tworek
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: M. Dodich, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/17/2013
Publish: October 3, 10, 17, 24,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02436
FILED: 9/18/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Berean
Wealth Management Group,
720 Sunrise Avenue, Suite 210D, Roseville, CA 95661
Sacramento Valley Financial
720 Sunrise Avenue, Suite
210-D
Roseville, CA 95661

This business is being conducted by a corporation, state of
California.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 9/10/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/18/2008.
/s/ William Bright,
CEO
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Jennings, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/18/2013
Publish: October 3, 10, 17, 24,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02443
FILED: 9/19/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Doctor
PC, (2) ITSS – IT Services and
Solutions, 1075 Grass Valley
Hwy, Auburn, CA 95603
Stewart I. Schurr
136 Sylvan Vista Drive
Auburn, CA 95603
Cristina Sazo-Schurr
136 Sylvan Vista Drive
Auburn, CA 95603
This business is being conducted by a husband and wife.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 8/18/2004.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/19/2008.
/s/ Stewart Schurr
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: M. Dodich, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/19/2013
Publish: October 3, 10, 17, 24,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02485
FILED: 9/24/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Foothill
Center For Spiritual Living,
2945 First St., Auburn, CA 95603
Foothill Community Church of
Religious Science
2945 First St.
Auburn, CA 95603
This business is being conducted by a corporation, State of
California.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 9/23/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/24/2008.
/s/ Mikey Irwin
President, Board of Directors
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Jennings, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/24/2013
Publish: October 3, 10, 17, 24,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02494
FILED: 9/24/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Gold
Country Heating & Air Conditioning, 181 Stephen Ave.,
Auburn, CA 95603
Robert Jay Williams
181 Stephen Ave.
Auburn, CA 95603
This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 8/31/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/24/2008.
/s/ Robert Jay Williams
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Jennings, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/23/2013
Publish: October 3, 10, 17, 24,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
FILE NO. SCV-23687
FILED: 10/1/2008
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner Frieda Yang
has filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing name(s)
as follows: Calvin Lee Yang to
Thomas Lee Yang.
THE COURT ORDERS that all
persons interested in this matter
appear before this court, at the
hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be
granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: November 13, 2008
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Department: 40
The address of the court is:
10820 Justice Center Drive
Roseville, CA 95678.
THE COURT ORDERS that a
copy of this Order To Show
Cause shall be published at least
once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the
following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
The Sentinel
Dated: October 1, 2008
Larry D. Gaddis
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: October 10, 17, 24, 31,
2008.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02500
FILED: 9/25/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) JT Business Services, 7253 Clearview
Way, Roseville, CA 95747
Joan Egan
7253 Clearview Way
Roseville, CA 95747
This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 8/30/2008.
This statement was filed with the

County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/25/2008.
/s/ Joan Egan,
Owner
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: M. Dodich, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/25/2013
Publish: October 10, 17, 24, 31,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02529
FILED: 9/30/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) The Cryogenic
Edge,
(2)
DSM
Performance, 11491 Garnet
Way #1, Auburn, CA 95602
Wayne Edward Trimble
11491 Garnet Way #1
Auburn, CA 95602
This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 9/30/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/30/2008.
/s/ Wayne E. Trimble,
Owner
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Jennings, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/30/2013
Publish: October 10, 17, 24, 31,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02538
FILED: 10/1/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Smart
Heart CPR,
Erik Wenz
2198 Griffith Lane
Penryn, CA 95663
Krista Duval
20291 Rim Rock Court
Foresthill, CA 95631
This business is being conducted by a general partnership.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 10/1/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 10/1/2008.
/s/ Erik Wenz,
Krista Duval
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: M. Dodich, Deputy
Refile Date: 10/1/2013
Publish: October 10, 17, 24, 31,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02539
FILED: 10/1/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
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This business is being conducted by a husband and wife.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 8/28/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 8/28/2008.
/s/ Carmen Dresslar
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: K. Collins, Deputy
Refile Date: 8/28/2013
Publish: September 26,
October 3, 10, 17, 2008

ed by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/8/2008.
/s/ Russell E. Walters
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: A. Hanson, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/8/2013
Publish: September 26,
October 3, 10, 17, 2008
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LEGAL NOTICES
doing business as: (1) Love
Works, 1977 Green Meadow
Ln., Meadow Vista, CA 95722
Real & Free, Inc.
1977 Green Meadow Ln.
Meadow Vista, CA 95722
This business is being conducted by a corporation, state of
California.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 10/1/2003.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 10/1/2008.
/s/ Christian Pedersen,
CEO
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: A. Hanson, Deputy
Refile Date: 10/1/2013
Publish: October 10, 17, 24, 31,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02562
FILED: 10/3/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Service
Sidekick, 2400 Lindbergh St.,
Auburn, CA 95602
Clever Origin Corp.
2400 Lindbergh St.
Auburn, CA 95602
This business is being conducted by a corporation, state of.

The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 9/17/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 10/3/2008.
/s/ Chester R. Eccles,
President
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: S. Ruth, Deputy
Refile Date: 10/3/2013
Publish: October 10, 17, 24, 31,
2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02467
FILED: 9/23/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Lotus
Pod Design, Swaddle Jameez,
9700 Heidi Way, Auburn, CA
95602

a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: K. Collins, Deputy
Refile Date: 9/23/2013
Publish: October 17, 24, 31, November 7, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02604
FILED: 10/9/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Mind
Body Spirit Massage, 7120
Douglas Blvd., Granite Bay, CA
95746
Robert Wallace
3715 Huntington Rd.
West Sacramento, CA 95691
Emily Winfree
5431 McKay St.

Fair Oaks, CA 95628
This business is being conducted by co-partners.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 10/9/08.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 10/9/2008.
/s/ Robert Wallace,
Co-Owner
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: M. Dodich, Deputy
Refile Date: 10/9/2013
Publish: October 17, 24, 31, November 7, 2008

PUBLIC NOTICE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS

NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 08-02500
FILED: 10/2/2008
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as: (1) Electric
Tan, 1476 Grass Valley Hwy.,
Auburn, CA 95603
Jennifer L. Turner
1166 Humbug Way
Auburn, CA 95603
Jared R. Turner
1166 Humbug Way
Auburn, CA 95603
This business is being conducted by a husband and wife.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on N/A.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 10/2/2008.
/s/ Jennifer Turner
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original

Tanya Hanrihan
9700 Heidi Way
Auburn, CA 95602

ACROSS
1. Russian title before 1917, pl.
6. Civil rights advocate Wells
9. His trademark song was
“Thanks for the Memory”
13. Raja’s wife
14. The sun in Spain
15. “I Wanna Be _____ By You”
16. Stay clear
17. Modern prefix
18. Make improvements or corrections
19. *Chased in October
21. English coin worth half penny
23. Pigpen
24. *Where the Red Sox and
Phillies play
25. Home of Survivor
28. Panache
30. *Caught easily
35. Original matter, according
to Big Bang Theory
37. *In 2003, the Florida Marlins defied them
39. Water wheel
40. Guinea pig or the like
41. “__ ___ Out,” starring Costner
43. One of “Tennessee Three”
44. Right to another’s property,
pl.
46. Heroic tale

47. 1,000 grams
48. Typographical errors
50. Puppy cry
52. Fifth sign of Zodiac
53. Paris streets
55. Oolong, e.g.
57. *Game-winner for home
team
61. *Mr. October
65. Homer’s epic
66. Extra cost
68. Get up
69. Subdivision of an act
70. It is
71. _____ prosequi, legal
72. Barely audible attention grabber
73. Word between dogs
74. Hair net
DOWN
1. *When ball is caught between glove and ground
2. *Final pitcher’s reward
3. Shakespeare’s “at another
time”
4. They’re pulled back to ease up
5. Make calm
6. Is not
7. Bambi’s mom
8. Pacific greeting
9. *Where the field advantage
is?
10. Requires a mitt to operate
11. He played Spicoli
12. Whirlpool

15. Subatomic particle
20. Can run on a woman’s leg
22. Egyptian cobra
24. On end or upright
25. *It’s never been accomplished in World Series
26. “The ____ Witch Project”
27. Cut off
29. Fusses
31. Chicken pox mark
32. Physically weak
33. Twisted cotton thread
34. “Do you _____?”
36. Tropical starling
38. Wise old man
42. Where Roosevelt, Churchill
and Stalin met
45. Walked with long steps
49. ___ wiedersehen
51. Pie nuts
54. Wife of critic John Ruskin
and later married his protege
56. Birthplace of Goodyear tire,
OH
57. Small tuft of hair
58. *This season it’s the Red Sox
vs Devil Rays
59. Fabrications
60. German philosopher Immanuel
61. Act in funny or teasing way
62. Feed storage
63. Capital of Norway
64. As opposed to a want
67. Estimated arrival

For answers, see page 7

Refile Date: 10/2/2013
Publish: October 17, 24, 31, November 7, 2008

NOTICE OF CURRENT PROPERTY
TAXES DUE
Made pursuant to Section 2609
and 2610, Revenue and Taxation Code.
Placer County Treasurer-Tax
Collector hereby announces
that regular secured tax bills
will be mailed on or before November 1, 2008 to all property
owners, at the addresses
shown on the tax roll. If you
own property in Placer County
and do not receive a tax bill by
November 10, 2008, contact
the Tax Collector’s Office at
2976 Richardson Drive, Auburn, CA or call 530-889-4120,
or
by
e-mail
at
taxcollector@placer.ca.gov.
Failure to receive a tax bill does
not relieve the taxpayer of the
responsibility to make timely
payments.
The FIRST INSTALLMENT of
2008/2009 taxes is due and
payable on November 1, 2008
and will become delinquent if
not paid by 5 p.m. on December 10, 2008; thereafter a 10%
penalty will be added. The
SECOND INSTALLMENT is
due on February 1, 2009, and
will become delinquent if not
paid by 5 p.m. on April 10,
2009; thereafter a 10% penalty and $10 cost will be added.
BOTH INSTALLMENTS MAY

This business is being conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name listed
above on 9/22/2008.
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Placer County
on 9/23/2008.
/s/ Tanya Hanrihan
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is

THEME: WORLD SERIES

statement on file in my office.
Jim McCauley
Placer County Clerk
By: A. Hanson, Deputy

BE PAID when the first installment is due.
To pay by credit card, debit
card or e-check, visit
www.placer.ca.gov/tax or call
toll free: 1-866-4TAXPMT (1866-482-9768), fees apply. To
pay by virtual check, see our
website at www.placer.ca.gov/
tax. Mailed payments should
be sent to P.O. Box 7790, Auburn, CA 95604-7790 and must
be U.S. POSTMARKED BY
THE DELINQUENT DATE to
avoid late penalties. Payments
may also be made in person at
the Placer County Tax Collector’s Office, 2976 Richardson
Drive, Auburn, CA, between
the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, holidays excepted.
I certify (or declare), under penalty of perjury, that the
foregoing is true and correct.
Jenine Windeshausen,
Placer County Treasurer-Tax
Collector
Executed at Auburn, California
in the County of Placer on September 23, 2008.
Publication dates: October 10,
17, 2008

Brown
Continued from page 4
me,” says Brown. “He was saying
‘I was going to put up signs
against you, but now I’m going
to vote for you.”
Indeed, Brown is putting his
long and impressive military
service out front during this
campaign, a strategy that plays
well with the Republican base.
His support to bring in federal
dollars to help with local sewer
issues appears to play well with
Republicans if Kranz is correct.
“He sounds like a Republican,”
Kranz says after Brown cr iticized
strenuous federal government
requirements for sewer system
upgrades during the debate.
Still, Kranz believes
McClintock won the debate
hands down: “I think he kicked
his butt,” he says. And those
Placer County Supervisor Bruce Kranz, a diehard McClintock
comments about Brown during
the debate? “He’s being deceptive supporter, hears conservative viewpoints from Democratic
candidate Charlie Brown at the debate.
trying to pass himself off as a
Republican,” he says.
But in the highly conservative
District 4, where the current
Republican congressional officeholder remains under a federal
investigative cloud, and at a time
when the current Republican
administration’s favorability
ratings are dismal, it is possible
that Brown may be the new red
in District 4.

FRESH-SQUEEZED

APPLE JUICE
Assorted Varieties of
Apples & Peaches

OPEN

7 DA Y S A WE E K
8 AM TO 7 P M

823-1393

• GIFT PACKS AVAILABLE!
• MACHADO’S
SH FRUIT PICKLED VEGGIES
E
R
F
• NUTS • HONEY
• JAMS & JELLIES
• DRIED FRUIT
• GRANNY OLA
• BREAD

PIES

3300 El Camino Avenue • Sacramento
Tel.: 916.486.1505
Fax: 916.486.3548

Walter A. Winfrey, D.D.S.
ORTHODONTICS • IMPLANTS
GENERAL DENTISTRY

505 A Main Street • Newcastle
Tel: 916.663.9092

“Big discounts for
Home and Auto Packages.”

It’s the ofﬁcial source
of federal and state
government information.
It can make you as
all-knowing as the
Wizard of Oz.

F
For answers, see page 7

Flores
Insurance
Lic#0B11914

530-823-6844
1-800-207-9851
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Auburn’s Insurance Center

There’s no place
like USA.gov.

News

Scheduled to open in the fall of
2009, WSCA will provide a
tuition-free, 7-12 grade college
preparatory education to all
students.
“WSCA has created quite a
buzz in Placer County,” Gaines
says. ”I remain optimistic that
the Placer County Board of
Education will approve their
petition when it comes before
them next month.”

in sponsoring the event can call
(530)889-5133.

These donations help bring the
holiday spirit into the homes of
all needy Auburn area friends and
neighbors. For details, call
(530)888-3750.

classified as a quadriplegic. Rowe
has been a member of the RHS
dance program since her
Gaines Supports Char ter
Strangers
with
Candy
freshman year. As a sophomore
School
Don’t
be
alarmed
when
she was selected to participate in
Assemblyman Ted Gaines (Rstrangers in yellow aprons try to
the advanced dance program.
Roseville) spoke out in support
Come
Read
a
Book
“Cassy’s on-stage presence and
give
you
Tootsie
Rolls
as
you
of the Wester n Sierra Collegiate
The
Friends
of
Auburn
Library
energy have always shown her
walk
into
an
Auburn
area
Academy (WSCA) at a public
will
sponsor
this
year’s
Readingspirit and positive attitude,” said
grocery
store
Oct.
18
and
19.
hearing with the Placer County
Patti Baker, long-time director of
The Auburn Knights of Colum- in-the-Classroom program
Board of Education recently in
during
the
week
of
Nov.
3RHS Dance. “The teachers and
bus,
Council
6149,
will
be
clad
in
Auburn.
7.
The
Friends
seek
members
of
students in the dance program
yellow
and
asking
for
donations
“Families ought to have the
the
community
who
are
interawait her return, knowing she
to
help
out
local
programs,
such
right to choose which school
ested in reading a story to
Honoring Veterans
will liven things up and continue
as Placer County special educathey want their children to
elementary
school
classes.
For
The
Auburn
area
is
gearing
up
to contribute, regardless of any
tion
classes,
Special
Olympics,
attend,” says Gaines. “Moms and
details,
call
(530)885-2955.
for
its
annual
Veterans
Day
Parade
physical limitations.”
Camp
Recreation,
and
Music
Dads know their child and family
that
will
take
place
Nov.
11
The Roseville High School
Speak.
For
details,
call
(530)823situation best, and offering
Placer High School Class of
beginning at 10:45 a.m. in
Holiday Fete Benefit Concert
8221.
parents an alternative represents
1984
downtown Auburn along
will be held on Thursday, Dec. 11
an important reform to ending
Jump
back
in
time...
Placer
Lincoln
Way,
come
rain
or
shine.
at 7 p.m. in the Patti Baker
Santa
Needs
Your
Help
the status quo of California’s
High School is currently looking Performing Arts Theater at
Parade entr y applications are
Everyone deserves to have a
public school system.
for classmates for their upcoming Roseville High School, 1 Tiger
available by calling (530)878merry Christmas, and the
“WSCA has a strong curricu25-year reunion. Anyone with
Way, Roseville. To purchase
8809.
There
will
be
accommodaAuburn
Area
Christmas
Basket
lum, has established a good
contact
information
for
classtickets that are on sale for $10
tions
for
veterans
who
wish
to
be
Program
is
gearing
up
for
its
collaboration with staff and
mates or who would like to
each, contact Sheila Stobo at
in the parade and need a ride.
twenty-seventh year of helping
families and has followed every
receive information regarding the (916)435-2006. One hundred
The Parade Event Committee
needy families in the greater
step of the law.”
percent of all proceeds will be
reunion, please email
invites volunteers from the
Auburn area throughout the
The Rocklin Unified School
directed to the NTAF Southwest
phs1984@live.com.
community
to
attend
their
next
holiday
season.
District originally denied the
Spinal Cord Injury Fund in
Last year nearly 550 f amilies
planning meeting Oct. 22 at 11
petition of WSCA—but they
honor of Cassy Rowe. Family
have since appealed to the Placer a.m. at the Veterans Hall, located (over 2,400 individuals) were
and friends of Rowe have
Benefit
Concert
Honor
s
able
to
enjoy
a
traditional
at
100
East
St.
Parties
interested
County Board of Education.
established a fundraising camRecently Paralyzed High
Christmas dinner with two
paign with NTAF (National
School Student
week’s worth of food, and new
Transplant Assistance Fund) to
The Roseville High School
toys for the children as a result of
help decrease the financial
(RHS) Dance Department will
the community’s generosity. The
host a benefit concert in Decem- burden of the uninsured medical
distribution date for this year is
expenses associated with her care.
ber to raise funds for a recently
Dec. 20 at the Auburn FairWhile most of Rowe’s medical
paralyzed RHS student.Tickets
grounds.
AUBURN STADIUM 10
OLD STATE THEATER
expenses are covered by insurare now on sale.
The nonprofit, volunteer
500 Nevada St., Auburn • 530-745-0160
985 Lincoln Way, Auburn • 530-888-7936
ance, the family expects to cover
Cassy Rowe, an RHS junior,
program welcomes all contribubroke her neck during a soccer
the continued costs of her care,
tions, including cash, packaged
Religulous (R)
CALL FOR CURRENT SHOWTIMES
FRI 5:00, 7:30 • SAT-SUN 2:30, 5:00, 7:30
game in August. Rowe is now
and canned foods and new toys.
medical supplies, equipment and
M-TH 5:00, 7:30
a special vehicle. NTAF provides
SIERRA CINEMAS4
Igor (PG)
both tax-deductibility and fiscal
Tired of waiting for
840-C Main St., Grass Valley • 530-477-9000
SAT-SUN 12:45
accountability to contributors.
•Slow downloads ?
Funds contributed are used for
W. (PG-13)
Flash of Genius (PG)
F-SUN 1:00, 3:45, 6:45, 9:35 • M-TH 1:00, 3:45, 6:45, 9:20
FRI 5:45 • SAT-SUN 1:15, 5:45 • M-TH 5:45
•An open phone line ?
medical-related expenses only.
NTAF is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
•Your
modem
to
connect
?
The Express (PG)
An American Carol (PG-13)
that assists transplant patients and
F-TH 1:10, 6:30
•Pages to load ?
FRI 8:15 • SAT-SUN 3:45, 8:15 • M-TH 8:15
individuals living with cataReligulous (R)
strophic injury (spinal cord, brain
NEVADA
THEATRE
F-SUN 1:25, 4:00, 7:20, 9:45 • M-TH 1:25, 4:00, 7:20, 9:30
get
trauma and burns) in fundraising
401 Broad St., Nevada City • 530-274-3456
Max Payne (PG-13)
for critical but uninsured medical
F-SUN 1:45, 4:30, 7:05, 9:25 • M-TH 1:45, 4:30, 7:05, 9:10
The Wackness (R)
expenses. NTAF has helped
SUN 7:30
Nich & Nora’s Infinite Playlist
patients, their families and
(PG-13)
communities raise more than $57
F-SUN 4:15, 9:15 • M-TH 4:15, 9:00
SUTTON CINEMAS2
from
million for critical care.
399 Sutton Way, Grass Valley • 530-477-9000
To contribute to Rowe’s fund
DEL ORO THEATER
call
(800)642.8399 or visit
Body of Lies (R)
165 Mill St., Grass Valley • 530-273-6932 F-SUN 1:15, 4:00, 6:45, 9:35 • M-TH 1:15, 4:00, 6:45, 9:20
now www.transplantfund.org to make
PER MONTH*
a secure online contribution. If
Beverly Hills Chihuahua (PG)
Call
for details
some RESTRICTIONS
retrictions apply
The Secret Life of Bees (PG-13)
CALL FOR
DETAILS •• SOME
APPLY
you are unable to attend the
F-SUN 12:00, 2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:45
F-SUN 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:25 • M-TH 1:30, 4:15, 7:00, 9:10
December show but would still
M-TH 1:30, 4:15, 6:30, 8:30
like to contribute, tickets are also
Eagle Eye (PG-13)
MAGIC THEATRE
available for purchase for
F-SUN 1:00, 3:45, 6:45, 9:25 • M-TH 1:00, 3:45, 6:45, 9:05
Communications
107 Argall Way, Nevada City • 530-265-8262
Shriner’s Hospital patients to
Appaloosa (R)
attend. Rowe is a patient at
www.wizwire.com 530.889.0796
F-SUN 12:45, 3:30, 7:00, 9:35
Ghost Town (PG-13)
Shriner.
M-TH 1:15, 4:00, 7:00, 9:25
F-SAT 7:35 • SUN 4:00, 7:35 • TUE 7:35
9 4 5 l i n c o l n w a y, a u b u r n , c a 9 5 6 0 3
Continued from page 5
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Events
Continued from page 6
CDs, DVDs, audio books and
many miscellaneous items. The
sale will be held at 2166 Swetzer
Rd., Penryn (cross street English
Colony) on Saturday and Sunday,
Oct. 25 and 26, from 8 a.m. to
noon. Donations are welcome
every Saturday morning from 8
a.m. to noon at this address. For
more info contact
lyn4animal@aol.com.

Make a Difference Day
Oct. 25 “Kases 4 Kids” helps
foster children head off to their
new homes with a new or
slightly used suitcase to hold
their belongings. Foster care
children often come into care
with very few personal items.
Within a short period of time
they accumulate clothes, toys and
other belongings. Sometimes
while in care there is a need to
move children to a family out of
the area, or even out of state.
Often times the child transports
his or her possessions in a box or
Hefty bag. The Kiwanis Club of
Auburn is collecting new and
gently used suitcases as well as
large travel duffle bags for foster
children in the Placer Kids
community to keep to carry all
of their clothes and toys. Drop
off your donations on Saturday,
Oct. 25 between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. at one of two Auburn
locations: Placer Kids office at
11990 Heritage Oak Place or
Oil and the Artic National
KidZKount at 1166 High Street.
Wildlife Refuge
The suitcases that you donate
Oct 24 Sierra College
will send a message to all Placer
biologists Joe Medeiros and
County foster children that we
Diane Carney will describe their value them and their belongings.
experiences in Alaska’s 19 million Please join the Kiwanis Club of
acre Artic National Wildlife
Auburn in making a difference
Refuge. They will focus on the
by helping us show our support
geography and ecology of
for these kids. For additional info
America’s largest refuge and the
contact Pat Thomas at (530)888potential environmental threats
0784.
of oil and gas exploration.
Industry-recognized oil expert
Auburn Big Time — Pow
Dr. Laird Thompson will discuss Wow
how ANWR might fit into
Oct. 25 “Honoring Youth and
America’s energy future, where

Family of Yesterday and Tomorrow,” a brilliant array of traditional dancers, foods, music and
art, this family-friendly event is
presented by the Inter-tribal Big
Time - Pow Wow Committee
and is hosted by the ColfaxTodd’s Valley Consolidated
Maidu/Miwok Tribe in cooperation with Placer County, the
Gold Country Fairgrounds and
PlacerArts. Free admission from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m at the Gold
Country Fairgrounds, 1273 High
Street Auburn. For details call
(530)885-5670 or e-mail
office@placerarts.org, or visit
www.placerarts.org.

1279 High Street,Auburn.
Please respond by Oct. 23 to Pat
at (530)889-0953 or
ppkjbk@sbcglobal.net.
Elks’ National “Hoop Shoot”
Through Oct. 25 The Elks’
National “Hoop Shoot” competition will be run by Auburn
Lodge # 1691 during the month
of October. Competition is open
to boys and girls between the
ages of eight and 13 years old. All
local grammar and middle
schools have been notified and
the preliminary competition will
be held at their sites. The finals
will be held at Placer High
School on Saturday, Oct. 25 from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. If your school is
not involved call the local “Hoop
Shoot” Director, Earl Montgomery, at (530)878-8809.

60 Golden Years
Nov. 1 The public is invited
to attend the fifty-third Annual
Chrysanthemum and Plant Sale,
hosted by members of the
Donner Garden Club of Auburn—celebrating their own
sixtieth anniversary! The sale will
be held on Saturday, Nov. 1 at the
Veteran’s Memorial Hall located
at 100 East St. in Auburn, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Free admittance.
For info call (530)888-6118.

Attention Auburn Artists!
Nov. 15 The deadline to enter
up to three original works of art
into the seventy-fifth CrockerKingsley juried exhibition is
Nov. 15. Competition is open to
Electronic Waste Drive-Thru
painters, sculptors, photographers,
Drop-Off Fundraiser
printmakers and craft artists who
Oct. 25 E.V. Cain Middle
reside in Califor nia. Between 60
School is hosting a fundraiser on
and 75 works will be chosen for
Saturday, Oct. 25. Proceeds will
display in an exhibition at the
Clearcutting in the Sier ra
help send eighth-grade students
Library Galleria in Downtown
Nevada
on an educational trip to
Sacramento. Cash prizes range
Oct. 28 Sierra Club’s “Save
Washington, D.C. this winter.
from $250 up to $3,000. Submit
the Sierra Campaign” organizer
Sponsored by CEAR, INC. this
applications online at
free electronic waste drop-off is a Marily Woodhouse will present
cinch for people to participate in: “Clearcut Nation,” exposing the crockerartmuseum.org/kingsley.
For more information contact
destruction that continues with
Just pop the trunk or open the
show coordinators: Libby
forests being stripped bare
door and they will unload for
Figeroid, (916)961-7997; Carolyn
followed by herbicide applicayou. Acceptable items include:
Marmaduke, (916)483-9724;
tions that prevent natural
Monitors, televisions, desktop
and notebook PCs,VCRs, stereo regeneration. Learn how you, as a Erin Aitali at (916)808-8770, or
email
concerned consumer, can help
equipment, speakers, keyboards,
eaitali@cityofsacramento.org.
stop archaic logging practices
mice, PDAs, digital cameras, zip
from turning forests into sterile
drives, telephones, cell phones,
tree plantations. Free, open to the Editor’s Note: If you have a
printers, copiers, laser and
public. Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 7 p.m. harvest celebration coming up,
multifunction scanners and fax
please send info to
at the Auburn Library, 350
machines, small household
editor@placersentinel.com. For
Nevada St. Call (916)652-7005
appliances like blenders, microharvest and other submissions, at the
waves, toasters, etc. For more info for more info.
beginning of the subject line of the
call (530)885-2841, or visit
Marr iage Equality Documen- email, include the date of the event.
www.cearinc.com/news.htm.
The Placer Sentinel reserves the right
tary
to publish notices on a “space
Oct. 30 The film “For the
Heart Health and Women’s
Bible Tells Me So” will be shown available” basis. Event notices may
Safety
Oct. 25 This free community- on Thursday, Oct. 30 from 7:30-9 also be deemed too “commercial” and
rejected.
wide educational event is coming p.m. at the Auburn Public
Library, 350 Nevada Street. There
up Saturday, Oct. 25 from 9:30
is a suggested $3 donation.
a.m. to noon. The featured
speaker is noted cardiologist “Dr.
Diane” Sobkowicz whose
presentation will be on “Women
at Risk for Cardiac Disease.”
Home & Office
Officer Dalton of the Auburn
maintenance & repair
Police Dept. will present
No Job Too Small
information and demonstrate
“Safety & Security for Women.”
Sponsored by the Auburn Branch
of AAUW (American Assn. of
Paint
University Women), there will
Landscape Architecture
Ellis Smith
Carpentry
also be continental breakf ast and
Residential & Commercial
Decks
(530) 823-0656
Plumbing
drawings at the event, which will
FREE Estimates
Sheetrock
1223 High Street, Auburn
take place in the fellowship hall
Taping
no bids
of Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
Bus lic #0032-84553
& much
530-885-0040

YAMASAKI

Not a licensed contractor

more
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The Wizard of Bees
Oct. 24 Randy Oliver, the
great wizard of bees and honey,
makes a retur n visit to Placer
Nature Center’s Fourth Friday
Lecture Series on Friday, Oct. 24
at 7 p.m. in Unity of Auburn’s
auditor ium at 1212 High Street
in Downtown Auburn. Randy
will not only share the challenges
facing bee populations but also
share the almost unbelievable
physiology and life cycle of these
precious insects. His presentation
will discuss the natural history of
one of the world’s most important insects and current concerns
for its welfare. Randy has a
Master’s Degree in biological
sciences, and corresponds with
bee researcher s and beekeepers
worldwide. Tickets are $10/
general admission, $5/students
and $8/members. For more info
about this presentation and
future presentations in the
Fourth Friday Lecture Series,
contact Leslie at
events@placernaturecenter.org
or (530)878-6053. Tickets may
be purchased online at
www.placernaturecenter.org. All
proceeds support efforts to teach
science concepts to school
children and the public to
protect and heal the earth.

oil resources remain in the world,
and whether or not ANWR’s
potential oil can realistically free
us or significantly lessen
America’s dependency on foreign
oil.This presentation is part of
the Sierra College Natural
History Museum’s ’08-’09
lecture series, and will be held on
Friday, Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in
Sewell Hall, Room 111 on the
Rocklin Campus, 5000 Rocklin
Road in Rocklin. Tickets are
available at the door for $5/
general admission, $2/students
and seniors. Museum members
are free. All proceeds benefit the
Sierra College Natural History
Museum. There is a $1 parking
fee on campus. Parking per mits
are available at machines located
on the parking lot.

PlacerSentinel.com

Letters
Continued from page 7

Welcome to the
Communist Manifesto
The United States Congress,
once again, sticks it to the
American taxpayer. No doubt
our Founding Fathers, as well as
my father and grandfather, are
rolling over in their graves.
Congress bears the bulk of the
blame for this fiasco by failing to
keep their eye on the ball, and
are now about to fumble in the
end-zone. Thank goodness I have
no children and grandchildren to
hand this mess off to. Your future
generations, however, will live
under the following (author’s
comments in parentheses): “A
heavy progressive or graduated
income tax”; “Abolition of all
rights of inheritance”; (the heavy

death tax accomplishes this);
“Centralization of credit in the
hands of the state, by means of a
national bank with state capital
and an exclusive monopoly”;
(Federal Reserve Bank); “Free
education for all children in
public schools.” (No comment
necessary) welcome to the
Communist Manifesto. When
Karl Marx was finally expelled
from Prussia, he penned this
farewell message: “We are
ruthless. We ask no quarter from
you, the officials. When our tur n
comes, we will not hide our
terrorism.” Best of luck!
Kate Eddy
Foresthill, CA

Yes on 8
I want you to know that my

FALL STREET FAIR
Antiques & collectibles

vote on November 4 will be
applied to yes on Proposition
8. And I emphasize that even
though my children are grown
and married on a man/woman
basis, my grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren are on the
frontline to be affected by a
change in our culture that
reflects man/man or woman/
woman liaison.
They will be attending public
schools that teach about having
two mommies or two daddies.
They will be confused by these
ideas because they have a
mommy and a daddy.
Preserving traditional
marriage (that is a yes vote on
prop 8) channels human sexuality
into responsible and socially
valuable functions. Adult
complementary sexual unions
that result in procreation,
nurturing and training of the
next generation are the effects of
traditional marriage which give

male/female couples a real
future. Two men or two women
combinations cannot create a
distinctive union and social
relationship.
I am not against homosexuals,
but I do not think they should be
allowed to change the definition
of marriage for heterosexuals.
How can homosexuals, simply
having a romantic relationship,
dictate the meaning of marriage,
when it has already been
commanded by God that
marriage involves only a man and
a woman, and is for the purpose
of procreation and nurturing of
children? This is our social basis
for the continuing of the human
race.
I hope and pray that if you are
taken in by too much tolerance,
too much acceptance of things
traditionally outlawed in this
country, that you will inform
yourself about the affects of
adopting same sex marriage in

P.O. Box 9145 Auburn, CA 95604 • 530 823 3836 • 800 488 2876

OUR 41st YEAR
UNUSUAL BARGAINS

JEWELS TO JUNK
200 VENDORS

TAKE I-80 EAST TO
MAPLE ST. TURNOFF

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 19, 2008
8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
RAIN OR SHINE

Come earlyBring a Flashlight
www.oldtownauburnca.com

RECYCLE
THIS PAPER

this society. Please reconsider.
Vote yes on Proposition 8.
Margaret Heaps
Colfax

Bing Bong, Bing Bong
Wow! The golden sound of
silence is coming to an end! The
clock tower will soon be tolling
the time again. Hopefully
common sense kicks in and the
tolling-tower will this time be
neighbor-friendly. A few
suggestions for neighbor-friendly:
If it starts and stops the same
hours everyday of the week, then
perhaps have it start at 9 a.m. and
end at 8 p.m.; Perhaps let it
“bong” on the hour and not
every 15 minutes.What about
the noise level? The neighbors
would love to have the decibels
lowered. It seems common sense
would say it is too loud if the
neighbors can hear the tolling
inside of their homes.
I wonder, of those who
contributed to fix the tower and
those excited about it starting up
again, how many are actually
neighbors of the clock tower?
Sally Palmer Dawley
Loomis

B U S I N E S S A S S O C I AT I O N
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Old Fashion Cookin’
Cookin for 47 Years!

Mary Belle’s Restaurant
Breakfast, Lunch & Catering, too!
We cook up stuff that’s good to chew!

530-885-3598

M-F: 7-2:30
Sat/Sun: 7-3:00

1590 Lincoln Way • Old Town Auburn

